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SPANISH CATHOLIC FLAYS BOTH SIDES!
Claims Double-Refusal of Communism. and Fascism Is Duty of Christians; 'Rebels Did Not
Exhaust Peaceful Means; Both Sides Have Fought Lille Savages
...

.

The followinl' Is a letter received by Emmanuel Meunier, t h e
editor of Esprit, the French
monthly, and printed In the November issue of that paper. n
expresses the stand of The CathoUC' Worker and for that reason we
are re-printinr it entirely. We
are using the front pare for this
purpose because the civil war in
Spain and the stand the Catholics
and Communists In other countries are taking Is a vital Issue t oday. It is translated fr om the
French by Stephen Johnson.

..

sa:.J as evecyone who does not lift

his fist, or stretch out his arm according to the aggressive gymnastics
of the salutes in vogue.
Aside from those negations of
anticommunism and antifascism and
precisely so, since they are nothing
but negations, our position of refusal sends forth an aftirmative
sound of values which seems to us
loftier and unknown, although the
words which point to them are often
used and abused by a deceiving eloquence. Today both sides in the
struggle claim they are for defense
of culture while their acts revert to
an epoch of barbarism that we had
Before the bloody drama which is a right to believe had gone forever.
turning our unhappy countcy into a
Names
shambles, have all the friends of
The confusion begins by the appelESPRIT in Spain taken that side
d by the extraordinary moving lations which each band gives the
s opening the October number? one facing it. To the Republicans:
be able to give evidence in communists, anarcho-syndicalists are
such tragic circumstances one must "Loyalists." To whom this loyalty?
retire within oneself and probe the To the government? But they have
yery depths of his own conscience. always shown themselves more ultra
Each man will react according to his than a democratic Republic and they
temperament and guided by his respect the fruit of suffrage only
ideas. But that whlch can be truly when it falls into their hands.
said of those who are bound by the Scarcely had the Republic veered
fundamental community of thought towards the Right than they
and friendship whicq is the sign of launched in October, 1934, an inESPRIT is that they have made surrection against it. The more fit•
their choice, dramatically conscious ting name has been. given to them
of their duty. And however differ- of ·"governmentees" since it is their
ent even, be their grades of thought government which they defend, that
or position, one common line unites power submissive to their maneuwhat appears divided, and which is vers, mastered by the proletarian
at bottom nothing else but the militia to the point where it is nothDivine reflections of the Spanish ing but a military power without let
soul tormented in the terrible or hindrance, dominated by terror
and imposing by arms, under the
present trial.
title of the will of the people, · the
Testimony of Ctl>.1tience
capricious arbitrariness of the
Isolated as 1 am f· ~-1 my other Soviet.
friends, I shall speak only of myself,
On the other hand the Army,
or better, the conscious reaction with its fascist and traditionalist
which I underwent from the stupid collaborators, refuses to accept the
and brutal fact of the war such as it name of "rebel" or "insurgent." To
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was in its conception and as tt has whom must they be applied if it be
become in reality. For more than not to those who revolt against the mobile, and a1most always impulsive
three months brothers have been established power? They pretend to masses, were mingled some thoukilling one another in th fields and be the true loyalists, above evecy sands and thousand~ of common law
in the towns of Spain. Every day legality, by reason of loyalty to criminals who were freed from jails
partisan hatred exacts renewed ef- countcy and the national cause. together with political prisoners.
forts towards the annihilation of the Hence they prefer the name "Na- They functioned as a leaven for readversacy. Hatred mounts all around tionals." It is always this same pat- volt.
threatening to submerge all that is rimonial and exclusivist sense which
Unhappy Ch oice
left of the human in man. Truceless envenoms relations between citiWhat mattered who was to be
and merciless, 't is the frightful zens from the moment the accusadevice of this civil war to which the tion of being anti-Spain is hurled at killed because he refused to raise his
forces in play would devour us all. a half of the people. And the same fist or refuse to submit to an illegal
·
My only possible attitude as a illogism holds here as there: the men summons?
The increasing balance of burnt
Christian and a man, is the refusal who revolt when the Republic goes
too much· to the left are the same ckurches, of attacked edifices and inwhich I have given.
To take sides under these circum- who came to its defense ag:iinst the nocent victims, signalized mounting
stances would be for me to renot .ce Leftists two years ago. The bursting anarchy, parallel with the cowardin some manner this independence out of this civil war, smoldering for ly failure of the public power bewhich is the mark of the Christian some months, was only the breaking fore its elementary task of assuring
in his power over the world. It of the dams of legality, already very to citizens at least some condition of
would also permit me to be ·led by greatly weakened, but still serving to security within the bosom of the law.
people who have unpardonably lost hold back passions in the bosom of The State saw itself supplanted by
their reason in the ocean of their the civil struggle without the spill- irresponsible organisms and its executives faced with the alternative of
ing of its heart's blood.
passions.
having to choose between their presThis non-partisan position is, I
Travesty
of
Democracy
tige (by fulfilling their duty) and
know full well, also a most unThe Republic is lost 1n Spain for their popularity (which meant for
comfortable one, since you receive
blows from two si des. It is never- lack of real republicans. And if re- them only their Popular Front).
theless necessary and justly neces- publicans arj lacking it is for lack They sacrific,e d the former to the
sary for the direct reason of the of a true sense of political liberty. latter.
I am not using any dull tint in
risks taken in its adoption. When no Each claims liberty for himself by
voice for peace is listened to, when denying it to his adversary. Man is painting the preceding picture. But
nobody thinks any longer of fra- only liberal when he is oppressed. are there colors dark enough to
ternity or duties of charity between And even then he is not so from paint what has happened afterwards!
men who have become enemies, principle but oniy t o regain his own This fratricidal slaughter to which
when each one seeks his brother liberty in order to suppress it in sons of a same country are delivered
only to kill him, it is then that the others. Governments of the Right, up, can it be justified ey a desire to
Christian voice. must honor the Governments of the Left, . all in end by it such a situation where
greatest scandalizer, the scandal of Spain have confounded the cause of many " unauthorized" crimes were
Truth. It must unwaveringly do its the Republic w ith the conservation done? Wha~ more atrocious crime
of power as monopolized property, than this civil war, this merciless
duty.
like a permanency of possession that man hunt, feeding the worst deeds
Negative Technique
wants no contribution from the mor- of vengeance, making of each one a
Unfortunately, all contemporane- row.
spy on his neighbor and of all the
ous Spanish politics is inspired by
I do not find it hard to recognize, country a burning hear.th of murnegations. Always the opposition is that since the triumph of the Popu- derous hatred?
against some thing, some person, lar Front, in February, the high bid
·E thics of Revolt
some idea. Each side considers the of the demagogues of the revolutionether revolutionary the moment it ary parties overawes the Leftwingers
If one considers the conditions laid
throws itself into opposition. The of the llepublic who at length allow down by theologians on the right of
Rightists present a Front in anti- tliemselves to be driven by the insurrection, it woUld be very difficommunism, as the Leftists in anti- masses to violent means as an al- cult for the partisans of the insurfascism and each marks hia adver- most permanent measure. In these gents to plead tbeir cause. No doubt

'

the laws of the government of the
Popular Front could be called tyrannical. The real motives for revolt were furnished by the partiality
of a public power which was exercised against half of the people. But
if motives existed, the conditions,
evidently, were lacking. Neither had
the situation reached such extremes
that no peaceful means remained,
nor was the ·moral certitude of &uccess assured.
.
The vecy open and provocative
existence of thousands of socialist
and communist workers was known;
only too well was the strongly armed
organization of the anarchists known
as well as the attachment to the government of some army corps and
police headed by favored officers,
precisely because of their· Leftist
leanings. All those elements lined
up with the constituted power, increased the chance of government resistance against the assault which
the Army was carefully preparing
for some months. In fact, the coup
d'Etat, the pronunciamento" as such
was a dud. But the men who found
themselves at the head of the insurrection did not hold back. They embarked on war, that war from its
first moment being offensive on the
-part of the lns\lrgents and defensive
on the part of the government. That
war which is the most criminal and
the vilest means and also the most
futile and the most contradictory
that could be employed to save a
country.

. " Thou Shalt Not Kill
It is always necessacy to recall,
to those who forget it, the permanent
vigor of the fifth commandment of
the Divine Law. What are we to
think of so-called Catholics who believe themselves tree from its observance because their own particu·
lar conception of patriotism is at
stake? It is as Catholics and among
Catholics that we have to denounce
the wrong sense of those of our coreligionists who deliver themselves up
to violence, to insult for the pleasure
in vexing, to reprisals for the pagan
principle of the claw. Where in all
this is the teaching of the Gospel?
We must speak our indignation at
those ferocious Moorish warriers,
disciples of Mahomed, with insignia
of the Sacred Heart pinned on their
breasts, as they come to kill Spaniards and avenge their ancestors for
the cause called National and Catholic. But there is something worse.
Combatants shout out "For Christ
Our King"; this ccy which shoi.t.ld be
one of peace and love turned into
a ccy of war and hate to mark the
moment of assault by bayonet. Those
young boys, Cal"list "recruits" who
go to kill their brothers outwardly
wearing big crucifixes, and who die
(even at the age of 16) "for God and
for Country!" Is it "for God" also
that they kill?

Incompatibility
On the tlrst page of a "Catholic"
journal of Navarre there is a photograph of young traditionalist soldiers
on their knees , and they are cammunicating. This picture of piety
carries a monstrous inscription:
"they receive in the full fury of war
(en plena furia belica) the nody of
the Lord." How harmonize what is
incompatible?
We shall keep returning to the
.critique .of means. The holiest end
will never suffice to justify a criminal action for all politics must serve
Morals. Now war; and from the
strongest reason, civil war is avowed
to be the most wholly immoral of
all means. It is the sum of all the
vices and al1 the 'passions.
It may be that our action will
lead up into isolation, it may be
that this our romantic spirituality
will· be condemned as a folly in this

time of dynamism and realism, as
scupulosity about questions of doctrine. We prefer tJ:iis solitude to
certain compromises, this folly to
the wisdom of those who run before the chariots of the victorious.
The peace we want will not be established untll order shall bow before justice. To this order, there is
opposed, on one side, the trlo1·al disorder installed in the bosom of
bourgois society, and on the other
side blind revolutionaryism, in the
blindn$s of which upright wills are
seduced.

New Order
The revolution for order is one for
true Christians to make, but it will
be no mere single revolt, no explosion of unbridled violence. It will
begin only from the moment when
a number of Christians will set
themselves to live socially their
Christianity by a sort of re-conversion. How far removed is this ideal
from the actual tragedy of Spain
where many Catholics compromise
the Church by binding it to a political cause which is not hers, while
in revenge furious hordes pillage.
burn and kill all that in their eyes
represents religion. This religio~
Which suffers equail)' from the hatred of its enemies and the mystifl•
cation of too many who call them•
selves its champions.
In the beginning of the insurrection right was indisputably on the
side of the government and against
the insurgents. The latter were the
aggressors. The regime had to de·
fend itself with all its forces. Unhappily the forces under control of
the government soon proved in·
sufficient to break the action of the
revolters; and the cabinet calling
upon the support of the proletarian
revolutionary militia, launched upon
a path full of perils which it could
no longer retrace. The original bond
between the militia and the govern•
ment is their attachment to its cause.
The whole task of reabsorption
undertaken by the power desirous
for the successful integration of
party militias into a sort of popular
disciplined army, will end in a sad
consequence. These militias are the
ones who withstood the first insur•
gent attack, and for that the govern•
ment is their prisoner.

Ethics of Defense
By exercising the power of legiti•
mate defense beyond all reason, by
anarchistic action and terroristic
bands of militiamen (or by freed
criminals in the guise of wanton
women to commit the most fearful
excesses and the most awful vengeances) the moral position of the
government was weakened greatly.
For if armed opposition to the in•
surgez;its was absolutely justified.
even with the help of those impro•
vised and irregular bands, from the .
moment that the action of those
armed bands was directed against
all society, by pillage and red ter•
ror exercised against peaceful citi•
zens who made up t he non-insurgent
civil population, this abuse of m eans,
going beyond defense, weakened the
right which in the beginning was
very manifestly on t he side of the
government.
I am always and everywhere the
foe of militarism. But the m ilitarism
of civilians is more formidable still
than that of the military . Where
is the room for the spirit which is
liberty, in this society of Corporal
Guards, uniformed and goose-stepped
by an omnipotent and omnipresent
authoritarian system? . On both
Froqts of Spain the same phenom•
enon strikes us. The citizen degen•
erated into a soldier becomes proud
of his trade because he feels the
sense of power and is above the law.
Those who formerly prided them•
(Continued on page- 8)
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Seamen's Morale Labor-Spy Network, Fink
High as Officers
Tactics Come to Light
Walk Off Ships The gentle uses that American
Chinese Crew, Unable to
Join, Sends Money and
Sympathy to trikers
By JOSEPH HUGHES
This is the fifth attempt at writing
on the seamen's strike today. The
start was made this morning in the
front office on Mott Street but room
bad to be made for the growing
number of men who come in for
coffee, bread and butter. After all
their care is more iJ;lportant than
writing.
The second attempt was frustrated
in the community room where six
boxes of warm clothing came in followed by several thinly clad men
who surruunded Miss Clements, hoping for warm underwea or an overcoat. I'm finally back where I began
and all ii: quite end peaceful now. .
High Morale
The spirit is high on the waterfront today as the Masters, Mates,
and Pilots together with the Engineers just came out to swell the
hanks of the striking seamen. Perhaps one voyage with incompetent
strike breaking crews was more than
they could tolerate.
The seamen are hoping that the
much abused longshoremen .will
come out soon to join in the struggle
and better their own miserable conditions.
Their reactionary, politician, Union officials tell them the
seamen are responsible for the slack
times. The longshoremen realize,
however, that the seamen's strike
was brought on by the arbitrary and
un-American acts of the shipowners
in trying to take away the gains secured by the 1934 west coast strike.
Seamen's Rights
The seamen are demanding control of their own Union hiring hall,
payment for overtime and their constitutional right of collective bargaining. It is difficult to se.i anything extreme in these req\lests.
The shipowners are enjoying
mounting profits and are all lined
up to get their share of the $100,000,·
000 ship subsid~· the government is
ready to hand out. This is the tax
payers' money and is being spent on
a vital national industry. The ship·
owners don't seem to realize that
part of this is to be used for the
comfort and safety of passengers and

capitaiists make of professional labor
spies and strike-breakers were again
revealed last week in investigations
made by the La Follette Civil Liberties Committee and by the National
Labor Relations Board, which is'
probing the Remington Rand strike.
Four officials of the Railway' Audit
and Inspection Company refused to
appear and were arrested for contempt of the Senate after they had
torn up and thrown away their records. Fortunately, committee investigators were watching the wastebasket disposal, retrieved the records
and patched them together.
From these records · the corrunittee was able to establish that the
Railway Audit and Insp_ection Company was a huge labor espionage
concern with a network of labor
spies ·in industrial concerns, mills,
and business offices throug~out the
country.
Tough Guy
Appearing before the Rand investigators, Sam ("Chowderhead") Cohen,
arrested 15 times and convicted three
times, was asked whether he gave
references for the job of protecting
life and property as a guard at the
Rand plant in Middletown, Conn.
"You see," said Cohen, "in this line
of work they never ask for no references.""Did you tell them--?" began
the examiner.
"Tell 'em nuttin'! Tell 'em anything!" he exclaimed. "Just a bunch
of boys that went to work, that's
all.o

Another witness at the hearing,
Norbett F. Williams, an employee of
Pearl S. Bergoff, head of a successful strike-breaking agency, and a
more intelligent fink than Mr.
Cohen, had a calling card that entitled him "an industrial diplomat."
Logic Confuser
Mr. Williams told how he had received $10 a day from Bergoff and
later $15 ,a day from »Remington
Rand for contacting strikers.
"The idea was to confuse the
strikers' logic," he explained.
"The union had kept them from
getting a pay cut. We would confuse them about that and show that
they were now losing a lot of work.
We'd explain to them that tbe union

ere~.

Safety at Sea
Laws, rules; or regulations regarding safety at sea mean nothing un·
less the ship is manned by a properiy fed, decentiy quartered crew
Jiving under human conditions. The
only real sea hazard existing today
is a poorly paid, exploited personnel
living under inhuman conditions.
The seaman leaving port is an entirely different man from the seaman
ashore. He knows the ship, he
knows the sea, and 11ealizes bis
great responsibility.. He is ever
alert and watchful for the small
things that could develop into major
~aster. He has the safety of passengers and crew more at heart than
the profit-hungry shipowners ever
could have.
Seamen Watchful
It, was the seamen last spring who
pointed out the safety violations and
demanded their correction. It was
the striking seamen too w'ho caused
the S. S. Washington to be halted
and the crew investigated. The results were that a stone deaf Engineer
and other incompetents were put
ashore.
By night as well' as by day the
picketing of piers and ·s hipping
agencies goes on,. Strike headquarters is seething with activity day
and night, the Watchers being dis- patched to various piers, the contacts being sent to ships arriving
from long voyages, speakers going
from place to place to acquaint the
public with the true facts of the
situation existing within the Merchant Marine.
Picket Lines
Tired men in from a night's vigil
on the foggy wat irfront, sprawled

Pamphlets and Leaflets
By
PETER MAURIN and OOROTHY DAV
(Ra.dlcalA of the RUr:llt-The Mystlcal
Body-Stand on Strike~. other• In
preparation.)

Order From THOMAS BARRY
22 Eaton Place
East Orange, N. J.
FIVE CENTS APIECE
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leaders are just feathering their
own nests and the members don't
get anything but paying dues and
losing a lot of work."
"Did you believe what you said?"
asked the examiner.
"No," said ,Williams, when strenuous objections of the company's
counsel had been overruled. "I
didn't believe it."
And for so much ho~esty we congratulate Mr. Williams.

No Flattery-

''PAX''

BETRAYING CHRIST

Jacques Maritain says:
1. It is often a temptation
A Group of Ca-tholic
to use unChristian means,
and so misrepresent Christianity,
Conscientious Objectors
for the sake of making it prevail.
2. This is the most treacherous way
to betray Christianity.
The following ls the leaflet distributed by PAX, of England. The
KINDNESS
recently formed American group
1. We betray the true Christwill subscribe to the same principles,
just as Judas betrayed Himobjects and methods. We have,
When we pretend
already, received many letters reto help our brothers in Christ
questing membership, and containand we feed their bodes,
ing welcome suggestions and critiwithout kindness and love,
cism. During the month, mimeowithout feeding their souls
graphed copies of the American setwhere Christ lives.
up of PAX will be sent to all who
wrote to us. We welcome the meJ}l- 2. Unless we spread kindness,
joy, radiance,
bersbip of all others who feel their
convictions will permit them to join.
"Pax" is an association of those
who maintain that spiritual activity
and personal integrity are .the first
means towards the removal of the
causes of war and tbat all men o~
good will have the duty to work
actively for peace and justice; and
that, meanwhile, individuals 'have ·
the right to abstain, on grounds of
conscience, from any sort of warlike
activity.
·
PRINCIPLES
Though the use of force for the
vindication of an undoubted right is
in some circumstances and under
certain conditions allowable to man"
kind, both individually and collectively, nevertheless under the conditions of today in all wars waged
between nations for national ends
the moral and physical evils involved must enormously exceed any ·
possible legitimate gains by either
side.
For this and other reasons such
wars are morally unjustifiable.
It follows that those who,.are convinced of the truth of this have the
duty to do every legitimate thing in
their power to remove the causes <'f
su;:h wars and to encourage policies
and individual action that would
hamper warlike activity, ancI con·
sequently have the right and duty
to re:fmie to take part in such wars.
.Ade B ethune
OBJECTS
peace, happiness,
,
Primary
in the very manner
in w:hich we give help,
(1) To form a permanent <.nd repour gift is but ashes.
resentative body in order to give
corporate background and moral 3. If I should distribute all my goods
support to those who on grounds of
to feed 'tbe poor, and
Catholic Christian morality and
if I should deliver my body
principle (or simply on grounds ~f
to be burned,
the God-given natural reason) hold
and have not charity,
the above views and wish to act acit profits nothing.
cordingiy, but who will not join 4. If I do good"to my neighbor
peace organizations that profess the
for the sake of pride,
doctrine of the intrinsic unlawfulit profits nothing. .
ness of all war.
It betrays Christ.
<2) To give practical support and
professional help to those -of any 5. But if I do good to my neighbor
for the sake of Christ,
nationality who at any time come
it euilds . up Christianity
into collision with the civil or miliunto Life everlasting.
tary authorities on accoiint of consci. Pride pretends to
entious refusal of military ' service,
impress the worldly-wise,
&c.
and so betrays Christ.
Secondar:t
(3) To spread knowledge < t tra- 7. But Christians try to
imprint kindness • and forgiveness
ditional Christian ,teaching on the
with the Spirit of Chr~st.
unity of mankind, the nature and
limits of patriotism, the use of war,
ACTION
&c.•
(4) To support the establishment 1. We also betray the true Christjust as Judas betrayed Himof an effective and universaliy
when we pretend
accepted supranational· instrument
to know what is good
for the peace~ul settlement of interwithout choosing to do it.
national disputes, or any other
policy which is calculated to safe- 2. Unless we use our free-will
guard peace and justice throughout
to choose deliberately
the world.
what is best in us,
METHODS
we betray Christ,
_
Who is the best within us.
Primary
(1) Prayer.
3. Unless-we obey our conscience
(2) The use of personal influence
and choose deliberately
in the day-to-day intercourse oj life
to do tbe best
towards attainment of the above
(even in little dailY actions)
objects.
that we possibiy can,
Secondary we betray our conscience,
(3) Collective work of study,
which is the Christ within in.
propar~ .da, &c., towards attainment
4. Pride claims
of those objects.
to know
(4) Co~operation with the activi'·
what is worldly-wise
~ies of other peace organizations in
better than Christ, the Wisdom.
so far as they are not in cofillict
5. But Christians try
with the principles of "Pax."
to do
MEMBERSHIP
what they know is Christ-wise
with the Holy $pirit of charity.
Any persor. over 18 years~ o! age,
of any ndtionality or religion, who
BETHUNE.
accepts the principles and objects of
the association shall be eligible for
membership.
·

kDE

Let no '1lan, therefore, dearly beloved, flatter himself on any merits
of a good life, if works of charity be
Recognize Christ
wanting in him, and let him not trust
A short commentary on the prinin the purity of his body, if he ,be ci ples and objects of "''Pax'' by the
In the needy and poor ;ye recognot cleansed by the purification of president, Mr. E. I. Watkin, wm be
nize the person of Jesus Christ, our
almsgiving.-St. Leo the Great.
published i n due course. " Pax" has
no political affiliations or i n terests. Lord Himself, Who though He was
rich, as says the blessed Apostle, beover ]:>enches after being relieved by
came poor that He might enrich us
others to continue the never ending
by His poverty. And that His prespicket line.
ence might never seem Wanting to
Joe Curran's "outlaws" will remain outlaws until the steamship
us, He so effected this mystic union
owner decides to keep within the
of His humility and His glory that
law and fulfill his duty to the perwhile we adore Him as Being and
sonnel and sea going public.
Lord in the maiesty ''ot the Father,
Brot'terhooC:
we might also feed Him in His poor,
All. color, race apd creec' is forfor which we shall be ,set free in the
gotten and there is a real brotherevil day.-St. Leo the",Great.
(Continued on page 6)

Planter Jailed
For Enslaving
Negro Farmers
Sharecroppers Justified in
Union Fight fo Basic
Liberties
The sharecroppers have won their
first victory in the courts.
Convicted by a Federal Court jury
of attempting to .enslave Negro
members of the Southern Tenant
Farmers Union during the latter's
strike last summer, Paul D. Peacher,
city marshal of Earle, Ark., last
week received a sentence of t o
years in jail and $3,500 fine. He was
the first person ever to be indicted
under the Federal -anti-slavery statute of 1866.
Thus the persistent efforts of this
courageous young union to win for
its members some of the basic rigqts
of American citizens appeared to be
making headway against the lawless
violence of planters and landlords.
in the South.
'
Peacher was one of these pl~t~rs
who, by reason of his official position, was able to get away with·_ the
arrest of eight Negroes, some from
their own homes, on charges of vagrancy, was able to secure sentences
which he then forced them to work
out on his own farm.
Nice Fellow
It developed that Peacher had
been the only witness at the
Negroes' trials, which he claimed to
have been "regular," that he had
never made a valid contract with the
county to work them on his farm,
that he had filed a bond only after
the union had forced a Federal -in•
vestigation, that he had given none
of the prisoners food for three ~s
after their arrest.
,r
The jury of white busfuess men
and farmers deliberated for an hour
and a half, returned to the court·
room for advice from Judge Mar•
tineau, who told them that "every
circumstance in the case points to
the guilt of this man." Even then it
tQQ~

the jury mother hour to con·

vict, at which time it Tecommended
clemency.

Right Political Action
In Resettlement Projec'
An examp!e o! the right kind of
political action is the resettlement of
135 New York fa qi.ers and their
families, some 700 persons in all,
from unproductive onto pr.oductive
farms, a project now being ..carried
out by the Resettlement Administra•
tion of the federal government.
This is the~ first resettlement o1
farmers in t!ie East, according to
M ;. Dorothy M. Beck, regional di·
rector, who pointed out that the
Hightstown, N. J., project involved
only \lrban dwellers.
40-Year Loans
The land on the farms from which
the farmers are being removed will
be used for reforestation purposes,
conservatic;.! projects and wild life
preserves.
In· their new homes the farmers
will be provided with a modern
house, farming equipment, horses,
cows, mules and other necessities. To
repay their loans for land and buildings tl\ey will have 40 years and 10
years to pa;)' for livestock and equip~ ·
ment.

Occasion of Sin
Not only are spiritual riches and
heavenly gifts received from God,
but earthly and material possessions
also proceed from His bounty.. . God's
gifts, therefore, we must use prop·
erly and wisely, lest the material for
good work should become an occa·
sion of sin.-St. Leo the Great.

CHRISTMAS
CARDS
By

ADE BETHUNE
50 Cards and Envelopes . .. . $1.50
50 Large Cards and Envelopes,
$2.50
Send Your Orders to:

MISS ADE BETHUNE
29 Thames St.
NEWPORT, R. I.
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P age Three

., of
Worker has been a member from
the beginning, written b11 Elsa F.
P~chabehar, president of the societ11.>
The first year is over-the reckon-

ing has been made. We started with
ten members, and now there are 52.
The balance sheet shows a fair
amount of busine~. in round numbers, $5,000 for the year. Of course
''I'he Catholic Worker, our "group
member," claims about $1,600 of
this.
Our merchandise is good co-operative products, whatever we can obtain, with standard brands to supply
thto rest of the demand. We are
especially proud of our own products, jellies, jams, preserves, canned
fruit , and chow-chow.
Human Factor
So little I shall dare to say for the
balance sheet, but so very much is
there to be said for the human needs
and relationships. Economic and
social, the dualism of co-operation.
A keen business man can establish a
successfui enterprise; an intelligent
social worker can help improve the
status of her _ ~tients. But let the
people themselves come together,
and with their own ·economic re·AOurces improve their standard of
living-that is co-operation.
During the first months we were
so busy with the business side of cooperation that I really believe we
neglected co-operating with our
neighbors. Human needs and homely
incidents are now bringing us closer.
Ho& Routine
Let us focus on a few happenings
typical of our daily routine.
It is 8:30 a.m., a Saturday in July,
during that four-day heat wave.
Two of us arrived at Fedeco's ready
for work. One of the boys was
there straightening the store; the
other arrived at 9:30 a.m. disgusted
with humanity. Even at this early
hour the heat was considerable: the
humidity very disagreeable. A few
orders were listed for delivery, and
some merchandise had to be picked
up.
Somehow our ingeniously invented, padlocked box was filled
with the first order for the C. W.
The boy was just pulling out when
he had to stop to make repairs on
the bicycle, our iron steed of splendid spirit. but dilapidated body. As
there was not enough cash to pay for
the necesary merchandise, one of the
members advanced it.
"Luscious Tom.a.toes"
The boys alternated at those arduous trips, pedalling over cobblestone streets or pushing through
asphalt oozing from the heat to that
congested section of the East Side
where the C. W. dares to live.
Although we had lost the dally
personal contact with the C. W.
when they moved to Mott Street and
out to the Farm, our mutual understanding and appreciation seemed
ever to be increasing. How refreshing it was just to look ·at the tomatoes, so luscious and meaty, which
we received direct from the Farm!
Our neighbors and members clamored for more.
The intensity of the beat. the oppressive humidity, the grimy, blister-hot pavements; the shadeless
trees: canned noises: the irritability
of some people and the world-weariness of others intensified human im·
patience.
Longings
Some one wished for a place in the
country-at the water's edge-and
with many trees.
Some of our members were away
enjoying their well-earned vacations at the seashore or in the country. Others found it too taxing to
come to the store after working.
hours, or even week-ends, so there
was a lapse of interest. and consequently our income dwindled.
A few individua- persisted in
their efforts, but sales continued to
drop. We had to tell the two young
men that there was only $1 a day for
wages, and later possibly less. We

en's "The
,
chbishop Murray
alls particular attention
hllacy of this age, "when men
m to have lost the appreciation
of Christianity as divine life rather
than a set of dogmas or a codification of laws, it seems providential
that the Mystical Body of Christ has
become the basis for the spiritual
reconstruction of society and the
intensification of the mystical life
in the souls of the faithful."
The account of St. Paul's contribution to the doctrine is the most interesting part of the book, but the
author dares with brilliiµit results
to bring bis concept down through
the various Fathers to the present
era. It is, in fact, a simplification of
a divine ideal, asceticism, which
links every Catholic black, red,
yellow, and white, with their
brother, Jesus Christ. A\l men are
potential members of the Mystical
Body of Christ. All men possess a
latent right to the reception of divine
gifts and to participation in the
blessings that flow from the headship of Christ.
The graces of the Head, however,
are transmitted to them only on conditiol): that they become actual (and
active) members of the visible mystical organism. The human branches
·ve and bear fruit if the obstacle
engendered by sin is removed, and
if they are engrafted in the vinethe mystical Christ. In this manner
only are the grace, the justice, and
the life of Christ brought to men,
who by the aid of divine mercy and
divine favor, become brothers of
Christ and children of God.

Neerb.

Opposing Communism
"In the social domain Catholics
behave there as in the moral domain
in which they always prefer a positive method to that of interdiction.

''The principle of Christian morality was laisj, down by St. Augustine
when he promulgated his famous
maxim, 'Love and do what you like.'
"It is a case of planting a principle
so powerfully as to seize upon and
gradually imbue all the powers of
the soul . . ' .
"And in like manner with regard
to social abuses, to a direct opposition it prefers either a kind of undermining and pernicious passion
or the development of institutions or
virtues incompatible with disorder
and drawing to themselves life and
interest. It is in one word, the ap·
plication of the apostle's recommendation:
" 'Be not overcome by evil, but
overcome evil by good.' "
-Paul Claude!.
"Before very long all real political
wm be forced to admit that
we are in the stages of incipient

aeientists

Fascism."-Vice-President Francis J.
Gorman, United Textile Workers.
asked them to help solve the problem. Close the store? Let only one
man work?
Strikes
We were soon greeted with their
reply.
"Strike! We demand No
Wages • -ld Longer Hours!" They
lost th~ immediate issue, but gained
a deep respect and recognition of
their understanding of co-operation.
On toward Lab<' Day week-en.d,
rumors of a milk-strike spread; the
certai,nty of a rise in price was
apparent.
The crisis came on Labor Day. Although a co-operative does not try
to undersell its competitors, we
could buy milk at a price permitting resale at 11 cents a quart. So,
hand in hand with the N . Y. C.
Board of Health and the Consumers'
Milk Committee, we "sold for use
and not for profit."
Carry On
Perhaps, Miss Day, I have failed
to tell you enough about the business
set-up, money, percentages, and merchandise. I shall be happy to write
again, but even as today I shall be
continuously interrupted by calls on
the telephone and persons in the
store.
Last night Mr. May, head of the
Wholesale Co-operative Society in
England, called at Fedeco's. His encouraging remarks inspired us to
carry on the work of social-economic
co-operation· which I believe is the
greatest help to maintain peace.

to 'college professors
in the hope to understand
the things
they try to manage
But college professors
are first of all
teachers of subjects
nd mastering subjects
oes not enable people
o master situations.

Right of Refuge Denied
By Modern Machiavellians
A Catholic refugee from Germa1111
wrote the foHowing story for TH&
CATHOLIC

WOrutER.

·

It is supposed to be an interna-

tional rule observed by all civilized
nations since pre-Christian days that
political refugees cannot be delivered to their former political police
authorities. The United States and
Great Britain as well as France have
always closely watched over this
humanitarian principle.
The following stories seem hardly
believable, but as they have been
confirmed by reports in our daily
newspapers there must be some
truth in them. The Brazilian government has deliv~red German refugees to the German authorities
aboard the German liner La Corina.
Miss Olga Benario Prestes and the
wife of a former leftist deputy to the
Reichstag, Mrs. Ewert, who was
pregnant, were forced to go on board
these ships. When they arrived in
Hamburg they were at once arrested
by the German "Gestapo" or Secret
Political State Police, an equivalent
to the Russian 0. G. P. U
A similar case has been reported
about a German refugee named
Roesche whom the Dutch police
handed over to the German political
police although he could prove the
political character of his offense.
At the same time there have been
alarming news ;ibout an agreement
between German authorities and the
so-called Rebels in the Balearic
Islands, who are said to have put
German political refugees on board
the German S. S. Gneisenau, where
they have been arrested by the Gestapo agents.
Officer Shot
A German pacifist, Heinz Krashuzki, who was an office1· of the
German Navy during the World Wai·
and who left Germany when it became evident that his activities for
peace would be forbidden under
Hitler's new government, lived as a
merchant on the isles of Majorca.
He was arrested by the Rebel extraordinary police. Some days after
that event, his wife was informed
that he had been shot. Since his arrival in Spain he had absolutely
withdrawn :from all political activity.
It is supposed that his death was demanded by Nazi agents in the rebel
forces on the isle. A protest from
the High Commissioner for German
l.efugees, Sir Malcolm Neill, arrived
too late.
These violations of the laws of international asylum rights are an
ever increasing concern since the
days when the Bolsheviks kidnapped
General Kutiepoff. head of the RusIX. ABOUT TEXTBOOKS
sian refugees in Paris. ten years ago.
President Hutchins of the University As the right of asylum of the
Church, highly respected throughout
of Chicago says:
the Middle Ages, is no more recog1. "How can we call
nized by our present laws, the sea man educated
curity of political refugees is in the
who has not read
hands of the -' governments. These
any' of the great books
recent events show how little respect
of the Western World?"
some of them pa'Y to the funda2. "Yet today,
mental rights of humanity.
it is entirely possible
VERITAS.
for a student
to graduate
from the finest
5. Critique of Capitalism.
American colleges
6. Ideals of Reconstruction.
without having read
7. Reconstruction Schemes.
any of them
8. Money and the Common Good.
except perhaps Shakespeare.
Ade Bethune
9. The Theory of the State.
3. "Of course the student
10. Saint Thomas and Today.
may have read those books
must be based
15 cents each, prepaid.
or at least
on selfishness.
Write to
of their authors.
3. But when business
The Wanderer Printing Co.,
4. .J°9ut this knowledge
is based on selfishness
128 East Tenth St.,
.-'f's gained in general
everybody is busy
St. Paul, Minnesota.
through textbooks.
becoming more selfish.
5. "And the textbooks have prob4. And when everybody is busy
ably
"Numerou.s troops and an infinite
becoming more selfish
done as much
you have classes
to degrade American intelligence developnient of militai·y displav can
and clashes.
sometimes 1otthstand hostile atas any single force.''
tacks but thev cannot procure sun;
IV. BOURGE OIS SLOG A. 'S
X. IT MUST BE USED
and lasting tranquility. The ?n.en,
1. Service for profits.
Cardinal Newman says:
actng increase of armi es tet1ds more
2. Time is money.
1. "If the intellect
3. Cash and carry.
to e:i:cite than to suppress t·ivalry
is P good thing,
4. Business is business.
then its cultivation
and suspicion." Leo XIII.
5. Keep smiling.
is an excellent thing.
6. Watch your step.
2. "It must be cultivated
7. How's the rush?
not only as a good thing,
8. How are you making out?
but as a useful thing.
9. The law of supply
3. "It must not be useful
and demand.
in any low,
10. Competition
mechanical,
OF
is the life of trade.
material sense.
11. Your dollar
4. "It must be useful
is your best friend.
Work of C. W. A rtist
in the spreading
12. So's your old man.
of goodness.
13. You're all wet.
5. "It must be used
14. So what?
by the owner
for the good
V. TEACHERS OF SUBJECTS
AT
of himself
1. Our business managers
HEADQUARTER S OF
and for the good
don't know
of the world."
CATHOLIC THOUGHT
how to manage
XI. FR. VIRGIL MICHEL
the things
ASSOCIATION
·
PAMPHLETS
they try to manage.
1. Human Rights.
because they don't understand
34 E. 6 1st ST.
2. Ownership.
the things
NEW YO R K CIT Y
3. Labor and Industry.
they try to manage,
4. The Nature of Capitalism.
2. S o they turn
VI. N OT MY SUBJECT

few years ago
I asked a well-known professor
to give me the forrflulation
L NO RECO URSE
of those universal concepts
1. Politicians used to say:
embodied
"We make prosperity
in the universal message
through our wise policies."
of universal universities
2. Business men used to say:
that will enable
''We make prosperity
the common man
through our private enterprise.~
to create
3. Workingmen had nothing to do
a universal economy.
about the matter.
• 2. And the well-known professor
4. They were either put to work
answered
or thrown out
"That is not my subject·/ '
of employment.
3. Modern education
5. And when unemployment ca.me,
turns out specialists,
the workers had no recourse
knowing more and m ore
against the professed makers
about less and less.
of prosperity,
VII. THE N. R. A .
politicians and business men.
1. General Johnson said
II. POLITICS vs. POLITICS
that the N. R. A.
1. A politician is an artist
was like a horse
in the art
trying to pull
of following the wind
in different directions.
- of public opinion.
2. At the head of the horse
2. He who follows the wind
were business men
of ·public opinion
pulling the horse
does not follow
toward recovery.
his own judgment.
3. At the tail of the horse
3. He who does not follow
were the Brain Trust
his own judgment
pulling the horse
• can not lead people
toward reform.
· out of the beaten path.
4. Pulled both ways
4. When people stand back
the horse could not move;
of politicians
it stood still.
and politicians
5. And the nine judges
stand back of the people,
of the Supreme Court,
people and politicians
looking at the whole thing,
go around in a circle
could not make
and get nowhere.
head or tail
out of it.
m. BUSINESS IS l}USINESS
VIII. UNITY OF THOUGB'l'
1. Business men say
that man
1. Henry Adams
is naturally selfish.
says in his autobiography
- 2. And because man
that you cannot
is naturally selilsh,
get an education
business men maintain
in modern America
that business
because there is no
unity of thought
in modern America.
2. And he found out
that the same thing applies
to modern England
And to modern France.
3. But looking at
the cathedral of Chartres
and the Mont St. Michel
he realized
that it was possible
to get an education
in 13th century France
because there was
unity of thought
in 13th century France
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pots and pans to go up to
Easton Otrlce
Farm
the barn cistern for water, and
142 So. Uh St., Easton, Pa.
R.F.D. No. 4. Easton, Pa.
looked in to say hello to the cow.
St. .Joseph's House and Propaganda Headquarter·s, 116 Mott St., N. Y. C. She was placidly munching then.
Subscription, United State~. 250 Yearly. Canad.a and Foreign, 30c Yearly. Sub- An hour later Jim and John Fillinger
acrlptfon rate of one cent per copy plu11 postage applies to bundles of one
hundred or more copies each n1onth for one year to- be directed to one addreas. wen.t in, and there was the calf. I
Notify or rhange of adtlres . giving both the OLD end the NEW. Rf-quests for got ~own to the farm three hours
new sobserlptlons, renewllls, ehange of address and disrontlnuance should be &ent later and the litUe one was gambolto this olflce (116 Mott Street) l\t least two weeks before tht>y are to go Into elfect.
ing around, answering to the name
Entered as Second Class Matter, December 6, 1934, at the Post Olflce
of Bess, and actually cavorting with
of New York, N. Y., Under the Act of March 3, 1879
the joy of life that was in her.
The boys had fixed up the barn.
new roof, new sides, whitewashed
within, lots of bedding on the fl.:ior.
and everything so snug and bright
that it was a pleasure to contemDuring this last month news comes in that out fellow plate
the scene. It was dark and the
workers in Rochester, Pittsburgh and ,Chicago want to start light of the lantem cast long shadNever again will' I meditate
Houses of ·Hospitality. Already over in England, the staff of ows.
on the third joyful mystery without
The English Catholic Worker have opened a House. We know thinking of that scene which brought
the difficulties of the undertaking. so it is in place to reiterate home so closely the birth of our
Saviour amidst the kindly beasts of
some of the princ'iples by wbich we began our work.
the field.
We emphasize .again the nec~ssity of ·smallness. The idea, We were all so happy, and it was
of those moments of pure unof course, would be that each' Christian,~ conscious of his duty .one
alloy~d joy so r~e in this life.
1
in the lay apostolate, should take in one ·of the homeless as an
Mott Street
,
honored guest, remembering Christ's wot'ds_,
Contrasted with this warm, homely
"Inasrirnch as ye have done it unto the least of these, ;ye have scene, is :the one at Mott street every
morning when a hundred men or so
done it tlnto me."
come in to have cups of coffee. They
The poor are more conscious of this obligation than those are without coats, many of . them
without-underwear. Their feet show
41.vho are comfortably off. ' We 'Know of any number of cases bare .thTougb the cracks in thei.i
where families alr~iufy overburdened and crowded, have taken shoes. We haven't even worn.en's
sweaters to give them. By eight
in orphaned chfldren, homet'ess aged, poo~ who were not mem- o'clock as I am coming from th,e
bers of their· families but who were akin. to them' be.c ause they seven· o'clock mass the fire · is roaring in the kitchen back of the store
were, fellow sufferers in this disordered 'world.
where we hold our meetings, but
So first of all let us say that those of our readers who ·are the· front store is cold. We make
about nine gallons of cofi'ee in two
interested in Houses of Hospitality might first of all try to take big
pots, and put the cans of milk
and the sugar in it. We have about
some one into their homes.
cul>s and ·e veryone has to take
Several of the women workers of our group here in New forty
hiS' turn. There is never enough
York who have jobs have moved down to.'Mott street now and bread to go round.
Personal Responsibility
taken little slum apartments and are offering a room and bed
We
didn't
have any intention of
and board to our overflow. They are exemplifying perfectly the starting a coffee
line. When we
idea of hospitality.
didn't have clothes we invited the
to have a cup of coffee. With
But if family complications make this impossible, then let our men
the cold weat)ler the group has
friends keep in mind the small beginnings. I might almost grown steadily larger. We work
say that it is impossible to do this work unless they them- without equipment, and the men

HOUSES OF HOSPITALITY

selves are ready to live there with their guests, who soon cease
to become guests and Lecome fellow workers. It is necessary,
because those who have the ideal in mind, who have the will to
make the beginnings, must be the ones who are on hand to
guide the work. Otherwise it is just another charity organization, and the homeless might as well go to the missions or
municipal lodging houses or breadlines which throughout· the
depression have become well organized almost as a permanent
part of our civilization. And that we certainly do not want to
perpetuate.
Cyril Echele, out in St. Louis, is beginning in the right way.
Read his letter in this issue of the paper. He is starting with
a store and with whatever means come to. hand. Clothes, some
food, some furniture comes in. He is getting along with what
he has, and the work will grow.
We began with a store, went on to an apartment i:ented in
the neighborhood, from thence ·we moved to a twelve-room
house, arid now we have twenty-four rooms here in Mott street.
It is not enough to feed and shelter those who come. The
work of indoctrination must go on. There must be time for
conversations, and what better place than over the supper
ta?le.?. There. must be meeting&, discussion groups, the distribution of literature. There must be some one ·ahvays on
hand, to do whatever comes up, whether that emergency is to
go oitt on a picket line, attend a Communist meeting for the
purpose of distributing literature, care for the sick or settle dispute~. And there are always arguments and differences of opinion in work of thi ~ kind, and it is good that it should be so
because it makes for'tlarification of thought, as Peter says, and
cultivates the art of human contacts.
We call attention again to the fact that the Communists have
set themselves to do four things, according to the reports of the
last meeting of the Third International: to build up anti-war
and anti-fascist groups in the colleges; to organize the industrial workers; to start a farm-labor party and to organize the
unemployed.
Houses of Hospitality will bring workers and scholars
together. They will provide a place for industrial workers to
discuss Christian principles of organization as set forth in the
encyclicals. They will emphasize personal action, personal
responsibility as opposed to political action and state responsibility. They will care for the unemployed and teach principles
of cooperation and mutual aid. They will be a half-way house
tm':"ards farming communes and homesteads.
We have a big program but we warn our fellow workers to
keep in mind small beginnings. The smaller the group, the
more work is done.
And let us remember, "Unless the Lord build the House, they
Jabor in vain that build it."

haven't even any room to sit down.
We haven't any money left in the
bank after buying stamps to mail
out this issue and we can't charge
stuff for more than a week at a
time from the co-operative grocers
who are struggling along without
funds. But that is all in the hands
of St. Joseph. He is our patron and
householder and it is up to him to
take care of these needs. I haven't
any doubts about it. I've seen him
perform daily miracles around here
for the past three and a half years
and I know that if we do our share,
he is perfectly faithful about fulfilling his obligations. Our share is
to give up everything but com~e and
bread ourselves for breakfast, and
then ?'e can be assured that he will
feed the rest.
There are bright aspects to the
morning work. One of them ls the
radio hour of symphonic music over
WNYC. Thanks be to God for that.
We have coffee to the tune of Mozart. Beethoven, Wagner and Tchaikovsky. We serve notice on WNYC
that we don't care for concertos or
chamber music. We like something
loud and resounding.
Another bright spot is contemplatin.g how men, deprived of all
worldly goods, insufficiently clad
and fed, maintain their courage and
dignity as men. Of course there are
those who drink and I must con·
fess to a lack of patience with them.
But the majority of them are truly
men and I respect them for their
endurance and for their patience,
and for the hope which they cling
tL in the f~ce of tremendous odds.
Protestants
During the month a Protestant
group of nurse:; from Hackens:ick,
New Jersey, were brought on a
Reconciliation Tour to visit the headquarters of the Catholic Worker and
lunch with us. There were too many
to feed at once, so while one batch
were eating-it was Sunday noon1 talked to them and told them our
aims and purposes; and when Peter
Maurin h11:d ~shed talking to the
_(Continued on pa&e 7)
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ples; before whom
nations shall pray; Waa •
0 KEY OF DAVID, and:..,
opens and nq man shuts; who shuL.,.
Lead the captive from prison, sitting
shadow of death!
0 ORIENT, splendor of eternal light and .:s •.
Come! And enlighten them that sit in darkness
shadow of death!
OKING OF THE NATIONS and their desired one, and the
Corner-Stone that maketh both one; Come I And save man
whom thou madest from dust I
O EMMANUEL, our King and Lawgiver, the Expectation
and Saviour · of the nations; Come I And save us, 0 Lord oU1'
Godt
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A Changing Russia
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Difference of Opinion

THE DECLINE AND RISE OF
SOVIET MAN-NOW. By He.ten
·1swotsk11J Sheed and Ward; $1.00; 86 THE CONSUMER: a Philosophy of
Consumer Co-operation. By Horace
pages.
, This is required reading, and nqt M. Kallen. D. Appleton Century;
$2.75; 484 pp.
much r~uired either, because . the
This is certainl.Y th:e most exhaustbook is ·s hort, well-wrjtten and trans- ive work to date on the co-operative
lated, and very interesting.
movement, its basic principles.
The author; a yo~g Russian emi- meanings, history', future, relations
gree livin.g in Paris,~shows that dur- to other movements of the past and
ing the ~ast two years, starting with present. ~t is p\uch too long and too
the abolition of the bread cards on academic for ' this impatient, uneduNovember 28, 1934, a series of sig- cated world, but those who have the
nificant reforms and developments tilne and learning will find it jamhas changed tl\.e aspect of Commun- full of · valuable information and
ism, as lJracticed now in Russia, to an commentary. )
important degree.
Dr. Kallen is not a Catholic (the
Stalin and his henchmen have ap- jacket describes him as "the foremost
parenUy begun to see that not for- philosopher of Individualism and
e.ver can man be inhuman to man Cultural Pluralism in contemporary
and get away with it. They have America"), but his viewpoint is, in
padded the iron mould at several many rewects, personalist.
points, almost melted it at others. It
That is, be emphasizes individual
remains, however, an iron mould.
liberty, spontaneous action, and the
fact that, "first and last, human be'Preferred to Starve
ings are not' employers and emBesid~s the suppression of the nox- ployees, capitalists and laborers, car•
ious foo(l cards, Moscow has rel<ixed penters or clerks, or undertakers or
its ruthless policy toward the peas- farmers, or physicians or miners or
ants (rrtostly because the peasant machinists, but human beings, simpreferred to starve to death rather ply living men of 11.esh and blood ..•
than tolerate that policy), has given organic individuals ... persons."
babies back to their mothers,
Root of Theory
strengthened the family, modified
education on bourgeois lines and
This is the root of co-operative
opened colleges to non-proletarians, theory. "The freedom and enlight·
made representation more demo- enment of each is the condition of
cratic.
the greatest good of the greatest
Among the Soviet thinkers, led by number.'' It is also good C. W. doc·
Maxim Gorlti, there has bee11 an in- trine, and emphatically excludes all
creasing use of the word, "quman- forms of state coercion, whether
ism." No matter if it is still ma- 'communist, Fascist, or Nazi.
terialist humanis~, there is a growDr. Kallen shows how the medieval
ing emphasis on the "free creation" economy centered about man as conthat is essential to man's happ,iness sumer; how finally in modern times
as man. No matter if that free cre- it gave place to an economy that exation is still impossible in the alted the producer and debased the
U.S.S.R.; these things must come consumer; how in Rochdale in 1844
slowly. Russia is waking up. :
the movement started to restore the
"The artificial Communistic man, abused consumer to his rightful, natfabriC1lted QY the ideologists of Mos- ural position in ecomonic life.
cow, has certainly no craviJ!g for
On the whole, there is a little too
spiritual food, but the man of 1936, much "flesh and blood" humanism, a
who really exists at the present day little too ·much "enlightened selfin the U.S.S.R., hungers and thirsts interest" in Kallen's approach to coafter transcendent justice." ··
operation. He fails to see, with a
long line of b.onorable men before
MllJlons and .Martyrs
him, led by Socrates and Plato, that
An4 how is he going to get it? The free will and knowledge are not
author shows, as Berdyaev has said, enough; th~t ~ood will, grace, is nec•
that '\Communistic liberty confers no
before man can follow the
liberty on those who refuse ta..adhere cssary
yision that he sees, only too clearly
to the one and only saving Faith, to perhaps,
as the right model of life.
the one and· only doctrine. It deprives its opponent:/ of evex:y; right."
Not by Bread Alone.
It is estimated, on reliable sources,
The author fails to see, too, that
that seven million men and women man is more swayed and drawn by
have been sentenced to prisons, con- immediate pleasure than by a dis·
centration camps and transportation tant good. It may be to his "enlight·
for denying this concept of liberty. ened self-interest" in the future to
Many of these were so sentenced sacrifice in the present, but poor,
for attempting to preach "transcend- dumb man does not see it that way.
ent justice." Driven underground, Unless we can show him that he has
however, persecuted and martyred, an obligation not only to himself but
the Orthodox and Catholic faithful to his neighbor, to the Common
have realized reconciliation and Good, we cannot put over the counion in a wholly supernatural man- operative idea. The point is, it is
ner, have found "a new brotherhood more flesh-and-blood fun not to coin common suffering, in imitation of operate.
Christ crucified. • .undoubtedly the
Co-operation belongs on a spiritual
greatest miracle of present - day basis, anchored on the dictum that
Christianity."
"man does not live by bread alone."
Perhaps the Church in Russia is That is why Catholics must .be fore•
just beginning.
most in the movement, to keep it on
Certainly we Catholics in America what we insist is the realistic plane,
who wish to protect and strengthen where sacrifice is given its true
the Faith here against tho plague meaning, where there is courage and
that rages there must first lmow and· hope, but also fear and trembling,
understand that plague, 'Should draw where, finally, there is a driving
inspiration from the heroic efforts of force infinitely more noble and, for
those Russians who fight it, who pray that reason, infinitely more forceful
and love and suffer under its lash. than that spectre of our age, that
We repeat, "Soviet Man-Now" is golden idol, that pest-Comfort.
required readin~.
J.C. C.

m

our paper bas done
up to date, so I don't agree with
you and I can't agree with your
paper which you bad better keep for
yourself.
Before writing against
Fascism go and visit Italy and study
the conditions of Italy before and
after Mussolini came into power and
maybe you will talk different. Your
ideals, if too idealistic and not practical, cease to be good, as we say in
Latin: "Optimum est inimicum boni."
Be welL
Truly yours,
Rev. Louis Bolzan.
Viva Il Duce!
Ed. Note:
We regret · Father Balza.n's estrangement, 1 but express only the
hope that "before writing,".. he not
only visited Italy, but read the opinions of our. Holy Father, Pius XI, on
this subject, ~otably the encyclical
"Non Abbia.ma Besogno:' .W hich
among other things condemns the
Fascist oa~ as "unlawful," ·and_also
the "book "lta'41 and Fascism:~· by
Don Luigi {Sturzo, exiled leader of
the former Popular Party in ltali,r.

More Seamen's Strike
Ed Note:
Mr. Gorman, whose letter follows,
spoke at one of the Wednesday
night meetings of the Catholic
Worker School last month, describing his own experience at sea and
the background of the present strike.
Afterwards there was a lively discussion and a collection of $15 was
taken up to help the strikers.

Seamen's Strike Strategy Committee,
164 11th Avenue, N. Y. C.
Dear Miss Day:
A few more meetings like last
night and I'll begin to want the
strike to go on forever.
The Washington got away. It's a
sad blow to me. I bad hoped against
hope we would bold her. But I was
hoping for the impossible.
The
LM.M. was simply determined to sail
that ship and, holding all the trumps,
it won.
As I see it in review, we did our
best; our mass picket line held firm.
The placards were clever and timely;
60 men came off 10 minutes before
sailing; at least 50 passengers were
induced to cancel booking.
We have affidavits from men induced to come on from Boston and
Nortolk under guarantee of "no labor
trouble."
The only thing to do is keep on
grinding out a day's work.
Several of the boys know of the
work you did last Spring and, of
course, are grateful.
Should the occasion arise ·where
you think I can sort of lend a hand,
just holler and be assured I'll pitch
in.
Frank Gorman.

"Pax" of England

Re borrowing, it is obvious that
while the banker can do without an
inc"'vidual borrower, the reverse is
not so. Thus, the borrower must
comply with whatever "agreement"
the mon~y-'lender suggests-or do
without the loan. (The operations
of "six-for-fhre" loan-sharks are an
extreme but clear example of how
the system works. J In shoi;t, ,bankers
nearly always dictate terms. .we
quite appreciate their joy at the
consummation of such contracts, but
doubt their sorrow at renewing
them.
Common Sense
Common sense and the satiric
temper of Mr. Hollis' statement forbid the literal Interpretation of
"forever afterwards." Th" point of
the excerpt is to ridicule "the propitiation" of bankers by borrowers.
It is precisely the viewpoint that regards money-breeding as "honest"
that has c9nsolidated the empire of
Mammon.
, Sincerely,
I•

N.T.

•

Ed. Not~:
At the risk. of offending both bankers and co~on sense, we might add
it was our impression that Hollis
was attacking a system under which,
bankers being the sole coiners of
money, the borrowing public could
only repay interest by asking bankers to create ad~itional mon~y ip .the
form of additior al loans ad i.IJ1in,iturr\.
Ad infinitum, at least, until tlie
State resumed its historic !Unction
as a money-making monopoly. Thus,
the propitiation would be paid "forever afterwards" not to one .banker.
but to an endless line of bankers.

Let us assure you that our cause is
just, our aim is high and our goal
must be victory. So you can understand that we deserve just recognition and need all of it that we can
get.
Again we say thanks and wish to
remain as ever, '
lours truly,
FRANK BERRY,
Chairman C'f Seamen's
Strike Committee.

Likes "Pai"
. Floral Park, L. 1., N. Y.
For some time now, I have been
praying for the fonµation of just
such a group as you outline in the
October issue of THE CATHOLIC
Woll,KER. I I will be very glad to join
with you in conscientious objection
·to modern war. I suggest that this~
group be affiliated with and sponsored by THE CATHOLIC WORKER, since
it is the product of its spirit. We
also. ought to make our position
known, particularly among Catholies. I think that there is a need for
the development of the concept -0f
Christ the Pacifist, since so many
professedly Catholic look askance at
the word pacifist. He would be OU.I'
model. For a motto, none surpasses
the beatitude "Blessed are the
peacemakers " 'and for our rule there
are Verses 3S to 44 of St. Matthew's
Gospel.
Yours for Christ the King ,.
Bernard A. Scru'.oed'e r.

"Pax,"

Newton, Mass.

Will you Place my name on the
list of those wishing to join your
organization of conscientious objectors? I really haven't any suggestions to make but will be glad to
hear of those you receive from
others and the plans you make.
It is rather ·confusing, to say the
least, to read an account such as the
one in Monday's papers, of Fordham
using a guard of R.O.T.C. men far
Cardinal Pacelli.. As I understand
the C. W. stand, you would not approve of such a procedure.
S~cerely yours,
, ' Mary T. Sheehan.

Concerning Mr. Browder
Queens, N.Y.
Dear Editor:
Your last issue seemed to be full
of actuality, 'and I -leel .that you ar~
gradually becoming a force within
the body of the American Church.
Very soon no one insi-Oe or outside
tt? Church can pass you with a contemptuous smile any more. Your
principles seem to be clear, and you
have the courage to apply them to
Please' will you allow me one criticism or, let us call it, a question?
On the front page you very nobly
vindicate the right of free speech
for the Communist leader, Mr. Earl
Browder. You may accuse me of
lack of real American-mindedness if
I question your generous and noble
statement. I wish you to understand that I have no doubt of Mr.
Browder's sincerity and that I do
not advocate anything like the German system ii: treating political opponents as developed by Hitler. But
I do question your argumentation.
Why Killed?
There is a fact in recent history
which may have escaped the attention of Americans, as it was far away
from this country, but which is
known to us who come from Europe.
Why was Democracy killed in all
totalitarian countries? Because doctrinary application of a fine prin-

statements of an emp10yer who calls
in a "cop" to h:s workers' meeting.
Personally, I doubt this. However
the end of your article on the Globe
strike, where you state "If the Catholics in a union,. can't keep it on the
level, they would do far better to get
out and start one of their own,''
strikes me as. extremely significant.
Surely you · know that dual unionism all over the world has meant defeat for working people and has
been one of th~ best aids the employers have had, Is it possible that
you are beginnirlg to advocate an extension of the dual-union policy . of
the Chlircb in America similar to the
dual unions o-£ Europe? If such is
the case it might be well for the
many Catholics H the American Federation Of Labor to know about this
right away.
Sigh of Relief
I, as an office worker, certainly
cannot thank you for your invitation
to start ~n~ther union. We a~e ql,!lte
~usy building ~P oi;e strong, efi'ective, clean umon Just at present,
th~ you. And 'Vhen we h9:ve done
that Job, I pray that. we will have
sense. enough to k~p 1t together and
nqt }#rten to any Sll'en calls to dual
unio~m. no matter where they m~y
come · from! Almost everybody in
t~e A. F. of_L. has been _breathing a
Sigh .of relief that various groups
have settled down and seem to have
forgotten their former ideas of run-'"' ..
ning off and starting little unions of
their own. It will be ironic to have
another chapter in that sad story be·
gin agaj.n.
, , Very truly yours,
• Margaret Mary Gillan.

Answer on Unions

Pacifist

life.

Dear Editors:
The October issue of Tm: CATHOLIC WORKER has just come to hand
and I note with the greatest pleasure
your reference to "PAX" and the
fact that it is intended to form a
branch in the States. On behalf of
the committee of the London Association I take this opporh:nity to
convey sincere wishes for the success of your undertaking and the
promise of our speedy cooperation
in all matters effecting the advancement of the cause of "PAX."
Under separate cover I am sending you a number of the "PAX"
leaflets of which I am sure you can
make good use. •
With all good wishes for your
prosperity, believe me,
Yours very sincerely,
Bernard G. Coldwell,
Hon.. Sec. "PAX''

rpre
As soon
managed to become the dictator of
the United States in the name of
the pr_oletariat, there would be no
right of free speech for any opponent any more. 'Tl: would happen
not out qf the pure wickedness of
our honest enemy (and he will be
honest enough tc say that his strife
is for a dictatorship of the proleu.riat) but• it • is absolutely necessary that this must happen, he will
say, for the security of the Socialist
state.
St11plcllty of Stupid
In view of thei;e facts Mr. Browder
may be ·sorry about the brutal way
in which his democratic opponents
hindered him trom speaking. But
he !las apparently no right to protest in the name of a democracy
which for him is nothing but a stupidity of the stupid bourgeois. If
the Gennan democratic eovernments
bad fought the enemies of democracy with less doctrinarism and
more courage, and if they had used
those principles which · could save
democracy from being ruined by
reckless enemies, Mr. Hitler woul1
have been shot as a traitor -after
.his first bloodshed in 1923 or he
ould now be selling shoelaces in
his Austrian home town. Would it
be reasonable for the sheep to let
the wolf join their company because
they believe in collectivism and
equality?
My question, ·based on experience
on the !other side 1of. tbe Atlantic,
wolild tie: Is a dem.ocratic · country
obliged to let the fiercest enemies of

Ade Bethune

democracy advocate their doctrines
on the saip.e basis as those who acknowledge the institutions of democracy?
.
Democracy may be wrong anyhow, but that question is not at
stake. I think it is better for modern men than other forms of community life, but I am afraid that a
mechanical idea of democracy leads
t its suicide.
Yours in Christ,
WILLIAM WESTERN.

Answer on Browder
ED NOTE:
There · is a federal statute that

reads as follows:
"SEDITIOUS CONSPIRACY. If
two or more persons in any State or
Territory, or in any place subject to
the jurisdiction of the United States,
cJnspire to overthrow, put down, or
to destroy by force the Government
of the United States, or to levy war
against them, o.· to oppose by fore 1
the authority thereof, or by force to
prevent, hinder or delay the execution of any law of th United States,
or by force to seize, take or possess
any property of the United States
contrary to the authority the1ef9r,
they shall each be fined not .nore
than $5,000.00 or imprisoned not
more than six years, or both."
So far as we know, responsible
Communists in America have carefully denied that they ever wanted
to change the government by any
means more revolutionary than a
high-powered constitutional amendment.
ltirht to Lie
Admitted that said Communists
are lying when they make such de. <Continued on page 8)

Missionary Write.s
Arcadia, Florida.
Dear Editor,
In yesterday's mail I received my
first copy of Tm: CATHOLIC WORKER,
and after reading it from the first
page to the last, please accept congratulations upon the wonderful
work you have undertaken.
I am just one of the many missionary priests in the United States,
having under my jurisdiction hundreds of square miles. This requires
many hours of travelling each week.
And during my travels I see life at
its best and at its worsl If your
paper reaches across our country, as
I hope it will, there will be an inestimable amount of good done by
you folks, especialy in counteracting
the widespread spirit of Godlessness.
The filth and slime of Com~unism
is being spread by means Of the
press in all sections of our fair land.
Using the same weapon as the Communists, the press, you are waging
a gallant fight for the cause of the
gentle Nazarene.
Good luck, God bless, and Mary
protect you and your staff-this is
tl;J.e prayer of a priest on the lonely
missions.
Sincerely in Christ,
Rev. Lawrence J . Flynn.

Ed Note:
Miss Gillan ,is also entitled to her
opinion, but we still feel that if one
were to find oneself on a train going
in the wrong direction, it would be a
good idea to get off said train and
onto one going in the right direction.
Naturally some people don't agree
with us on what the right direction
is, don't agree on what are the tests
of a truly "strong, effective, clean"
union. Some people think that sucb.
a union should do everything possible, by fair means and foul, to
widen the breach, deepen the abyss
between capital and labor, that it
should constantly stir up bitterness
and resentment on both sides, work
up a crescendo of hate by Class War
to a climax of Proletarian Revolu·
tion.
Not at H ome
Those who believe, on the contrary, that labor needs capital and
capital needs labor and that the only
sensible solution lies in cooperation
between the two, those who prefer
freedom and peace to slavery and
war, will not feel at home in such a
union.
They cannot, however, honestly
start a new union until they have
made every attempt, by fair means
and fair means only, to save the original union for the side of the angels.
We ai.preciate the evils of dualunionislJI. <Ini;:identally, what is this
"dual-union policy of the Church in
America?" A figment of the fertile
anti-Cbtholic mind perhaps?)
It is just because we are interested
in "strong, effective, clean \mions"
that we support the C.I.O., for ex•
ample, in its active efforts to organ•
ize the steel, auto and rubber in·
dustries rather than sit around wait•
ing for the A. F. of L. to do its promised duty. It is why we support the
rank-and-file seamen in their struggle to throw off corrupt, sold-oui-leadership in the I. S. U. It is why,
in short, we are ready to admit that
a union could be so irretrievably opposed to the welfare of tl1e working
man and woman that it might not
be so stupid on their part to start
another.

Father Cuthbert, O.S.F.C.
"Arbitrary dismissal, which takes
into consideration merely the convenience or advantage of the employer without consideration for the
well beinr of the worker, is a real
injustice."

as o er
of the city. I heard people sc
ing the same problems and troubles.
These fellow humans have all the
ordinary cares and calamities we
of the white group have, but. in addition they must carry the burden of
color.
From the outside Harlem looks
dirty and neglected. Houses crumble,
streets are dirty, and rubbish heaps
abound. From the house to the rubbish and back scurry rats salvaging
food scraps, and competing with
human beings foraging in the same
heaps.
In the houses dark damp hallways
echo and smell of a hundred families
bickering and cooking. Rickety
stairs, burlap in windows, guttering
hall lights, sample of a typical Harlem home.
Four and five families live in a
-six room apartment. Almost every
house is a rooming house, and men
and women sleep in shifts sharing
the same room.
I was in one of the homes. It was
dark and cheerless. A man and his
wife with seven children shared the
heat of a small inadequate stove.
Their furniture was the barest-a
few chairs, a few beds, and no attempt at decoration or even cleanliness. That home was symptomatic
of Harlem's despair.
Here in these intolerable conditions lies the reason for Harlem's
juvenile delinquency. These homes
cause Harlem's high tubercular rate.
These surroundings have made for
Harlem's moral laxness.
True we must tear down old and
build anew, we must make more
playgrounds and parks. Of course
Harlem's streets must be made wider
and cleaner. All these measures
must be taken, but what good will it
do Harlem's citizenry to have new
homes and low rents when most of
them will not be able to pay those
rents?
How will Harlem benefit from
civic improvements with their attendant rise in tax and rent values?
How will the average Negro bear
the brunt of these improvements
when his buying power is lower th::n
average and is kept low by economic
expressions of prejudice?
Before we build Harlem homes we
must first build for Harlem's future.
Before we spend our millions on
brick and mortar we must first reform our group's attitude.
Harlem is a slow growing cancer,
but the cure lies in educating the
minds and hearts of New York's
white population.

A proof o
seamen of all race groups c
.
found in the following letter from
the Chinese stewards on a certain
struck ship in New York. As the
Chinese are denied entry here by
the Immigration · laws · they cannot
strike but they sent a donation with
this letter.
Chinese Sympathize
"Dear Striking Members:
"We are so much sympathized to

Cross Section

So far sixty-seven men have been
placed in jobs. They have accumulated 2,000 man hours of {>art-time
work. A complete cross section of
labor is represented by the applying
men. There are doctors, lawyers,
e.n gineers, mechanics, and unskilled
labor in their ranks.
However, they have calls for many
jobs they cannot fill There is great
demand for machinists, toolmakers,
diemakers, electricians, steamfitters,

etc.

A de Bethune

your strik,ing action and are sure
the seamen's condition can be made
better only through struggling of
the united front of them (the seamen) upon the ship owners.
"We, no doubt the members of the
same union, accordingly we can
make no difference between you and
us. The difference that forced to
be made is that we have a contract
with the company and bonC:;; have
also been paid to the company for
security for the term. Moreover immigration law has also confined us
from freedom.
"Under all above conditions we
therefore compelled to be on ship.
"Here enclosed the sum of $67 .50
as a spiritual and material help. hope
you will accept it and support all
'Brothers' of the striking members.
"Hoping you to continue your
energy and ambition and a successful victory is reached very soon.
"Your Chinese Brothers of Sincerity."
<Here all the Chinese members
ol the crew signed.)
Quiet Determination

Tonight all is quiet on the "Western Front" along the Chelsea piers.
Pickets march silently back and
forth grimly determined to fight to
the finish despite crooked union officials, reactionary owners and despite the fact that the newly created
Maritime Commission began its
Dear Editors:
November has been a busy month (constructive?) program pf action by
at THE CATHOLIC WORKER center in refusing to investigate the present
St. Louis. We have been centering situation, claiming there is no strike.
most o! our activity around the first
point of our program of action, it to our headquarters, and prepared
Clarification of Thought. The best baskets which were given to twentyround-table discussion of the month five needy Catholic colored families.
was led by Rev. Joseph F. Thorning, The girls distributed the baskets
S. J ., on the application of the doc- themselves; they enjoyed it and
trines of the Labor Encyclicals in learned very much, they said. Also
Germany. Father Thorning spent we received a donation of a truck
several years in Germany before the load of used clothing from which we
coming of Hitler. He told us about served about twenty families during
the beginning of the social move- the month. We still have a lot left
ment in Germany about 1850 with and are giving it out Jaily. We also
leaders coming from the working gave food and clothing and lodging
class. At another round-table dis- and medicine to a sick unemployed
cussion attended by a delegation of man who wandered into our place.
students from St. Louis University We do not believe in "passing the
High School each of the henchmen buck" to the local city hospital or
of our St. Louis CAmOLIC WORKER the transient bureau when we have
group gave a short talk on some room for a bed o~ the office .6.oor.
aspect of our work: Cooperation . . . I have been interrupted in this
w ith the C. I . 0. organizers, our letter to give a _fe w groceries reinter -racial work, th'! liturgy of the maining from Thanksgiving to an
' - church. our experience with the unemployed negro workman. Last
Ozark farm, our publicity program, week I gave some bed clothing to a
our pr actice of the Works of Merc11. young Communist organizer, a
I made two talks about the CATHO- former Catholic, who is poor and
LIC WORKER during the month-one works without wages.
We are badly in need of some
before the Sodality unit of one of
the St. Louis girls' colleges: another folding chairs or stool~ for our St.
before a conference of teachers at Louis headquarters. We will have
the Ursuline Convent outside of St. to sit on the floor for our ipeeting
Louis. So much for Clarification of tonight I suppose. We have been
Thought.
borrowing chairs from a local unWorks of Mercy
·
. dertaker, but we can no longer do
We have also been putting into this.
practice in a small way the Works
Regards to all my friends · at the
of Merc11.
For Thanksgiving we CATHOLIC WORKER.
helped the Sodalists of Fontbonne
Yours for Social Action,
College, who gathered food, brought
Cyril Echele.

ST. LOUIS LETTER

asis.
has his particular responsibility. One is in charge of
publicity. There is a co-ordinating
director. Two others contact employers and employees.
Others
handle office detail and statistics
for the new organization. A very
important department is the' service
department which takes cares of the
physical needs of the members.

We suggested that they contact
the men who come to us for clothing
and food every morning here at 115
Mott Street. .i\nd next week a representative will speak to our itinerant brothers temporarily enjoying
hard luck.

CHRISTMAS APPEAL
We will soon celebrate the birtbof giving animates the world. Christ
At this time of the year the spirit
of giving animates the world. Christ,
Himself started the custom of giving
for Love rather than for what we
receive in return, during His short
thirty-three years sojourn on this
earth. Dearly did He love the poor.
Generously did He help them.
Ther~ are a few among the many
here in the city needing help about
whom we know personally. As they
are unable to help themselves we
are appealing to you for Christ's
sake to help them.
The severeness of a New York
winter can not be appreciated until
you have tried living through it
without a stove for warmth. The
coldness and dampness of our city
tenements you cannot fully realize
u::itil you have lived in them. The
winter with its inevitable snow
storms making city streets dangerous
for children to play in force them
to stay indoors in their cheerless
homes.
Family Needs
One of the !amllles ror whom we
are appealing, besides not having

time now, an
ere lS C.v ...LULH•cu•;
a gang of men coming and going to
work.
Stepping out on the porch and
looking up at the sky one sees . th~
heavens suffused with a warm red
light from the blast furnaces.
The other day, in company of an
old war veteran, who was also
gassed with the Bonus Expeditionary
Forces in Washington, we went
through the company town and he
regaled me with stories of the Big
Steel Strike in 1919.
Machine Guns
lie told me of wholesale evictions
from company houses and pointed
out to me where there bad been
machine gun nests and barbed wire
entanglements to break down the
morale of the workers.
But with the advent of the C.1.0.
and the changed labor policy of the
government it will be different.
Bloodshed and murder there will be
plenty, but the worker now will have
a 50-50 chance of. winning.
The liteel workers for the most
part are good Catholics, and those
that have fallen away respect the
Church. In the two months that
I've been here I have come across
no Communists or sign of Communist propaganda.
If Catholics

The steel workers will have nothing to do with the reds. And if
Catholics will show their solidarity
in the coming strike the Communists
will stand no chance. So please don't
read Hearst to find out about the
steel strike when it occurs.
The November issue of the paper
came in today's mail, and it made
me more home-sick than ever. I
enjoyed Julia's article very much
and am glad she is working.
Remember me to everybody,
In Christ,
STANLEY.

any stove, has the udded handicap
of a sick mother and a sick little boy.
A stove, fuel, clothing and delicacies
to tempt an invalid are needed. We
are calling upon your generosity to
supply them. There is a little girl
twelve and the little boy is ten.
Another family, which is fatherless, consists of three children and
their p:iother. They have a stove but
lack money to buy enough fuel to
keep the fire going. Food is continually on the short end in this
house with its three growing youngsters. Clothing is very badly needed.
The little girl is seven and the boys
are ten and twelve respectively.
Christmas, Christ's birthday, would
be much brightened for them if they
could only have their few needs
supplied.
Soup Kitchen
~
There is also the endless stream
of homeless men who come to us
for coffee or soup to help ward off
the effects of the cold outdoors. On
an average eveniy-five men a day
have come to us to ask for clothes
Ad e B ethu ne
and food. Sadly enough, there are
never enough men's clothes to go
We Exhort You
arnund. Feeding so many has been
We exhort you . . . to contribute of
made possible by a soup kitchen
fixed up by one of the men in the your goods, according to your means
and willingness, to purposes of charhouse.
that ye may be able to win that
Could you help your less fortunate ity,
blessedness in which ye shall rejoice
brothers in Christ by attending to without
end,
ho considereth the
the supplying of their needs? Any
needy and th p0or.-St. Leo the
discarded clothing; an old stove, Great.
toys that can be mended-all will be
appreciated and remembered by our
brothers in Christ.
It is btft godly and just that we
Please send all the contributions should help other s with that which
to THE FAMILY, care of St. Joseph's the heavenly Father has mercifully
House, 115 Mott Street, N. Y. C.
l>estowed on us.-St. Leo the Great.

~
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anti-Communist, in spite o a
may have heard to the contrary, be·
cauie Communism claims that "man
lives by bread alone"; deifies Comfort; denies religious, political, and
economic freedom, though not as
frankly as it did once; has replaced
the capitalist and aristocrat with the
Communist Party, but still enslaves
and exploits the peasant and the pro•
letariat; is, in short, no better than
State Capitalism.
THE CAmOLIC WORKER is for Christian communism, as practiced in
Catholic monasteries and by the
early Christians, as an economy of
perfection, possible only on a voluntary basis.
THE CATHOLIC WORKER is anti-capitalist, in the sense that it condemns
the spirit of greed, of rampant ma·
terialism, that has become synonymous with that system and has led to
the present abuses in production and
distribution.
THE CATHOLIC WORKER is not opposed t o private property, but on the
contrary works for "the restoration
of property" through co-operatives.
credit unions, and the back-to-the·
land movement. It supports private
ownership of the means of production, except where such ownership
is incompatible with the common
good, as in certain public utilities,
but opposes the concentration of productive power in the hands of a few,
because that concentration has al·
most always been destructive of the
common good.
TH'!; CATHOLIC WORKER is not OP•
posed to "saving for a rainy day"
and for the support of one's dependents, but is more interested in giv•
ing, not only because it is the duty
of Christians to give their surplus to
the poor, but also because it is good
economics to distribute idle money
among those who will spend it.
TH.£ CATHOLIC WORKER does not
condemn any and all war, but believes the conditions necessary for
a "just war" will not be fulfilled to•
day.
Tm: "CATHOLIC WORKER admits the
importance of political action, but is
much more interested in the importance of privat e action, in the
creation of order out of chaos.
THE CATHOLIC WORKER admits the
importance of public responsibility
for the poor and needy, but is much
more interested in the importance
of personal responsibility for the
hungry, thirsty, naked, homeless,

sick, criminal, afflicted, and ignorant.

Great £onvert
SOME ASPECTS OF THE INFLUENCE OF ORESTE3 A. BROWNSON. B11 Sister Mar]/ Rose Gertrude
Whalen, C.S.C., Ph.D. Notre Dame
University, Indiana; 1936.
The zeal for holy religion that
made Cardinal Gibbons a great
churchman was awakened by the
convert, Father Hecker. The zeal
for Holy Mother Church that made
Father Hecker a notable priest was
awakened by the American convert,
Orestes A. Brownson.
No Catholic has suffered more
abuse than this great Brownson.
Even his reputation for orthodoxy
was taken from him. to be restored
but recently by Dr. Sidney A. •
Raemers. Now Sister Mary Rose
Gertrude bas published a dissertation most welcome to Brownson
scholars. The manuscript letters of
Brownson were a princip1" 1 source of
her materials, and that fact alone
as; ures the reader that this is no
mer e rehash of inaccurate data.
Friends of Brownson might say a
prayer that this first edition be
speedily sold, to encourage the au•
thor to give us a bigger book on the
subject.
"The slncerlt.y of Brownson's
wri ti ngs will dr aw admirers," she
writes. "They need only to be read,
and the t ime is r ipe for the reading
world to find them. Brownson being
Brownson, his f~ture is difficult to
predict."
A Reader.

•
THE CATHOLIC WORKER

.A LOVE STORY
Mrs. O"Coolidge, our neighbor, is me- get money anyway.'

an Austrian Russian and a Roman he fall back into bed.
Catholic and Mr. O'Coolidge is a
pure Russian and a Greek Catholic,
and on Saturd;i.y nights when he is
bibacious and pugnacious, she calls
him a damn Bolshevik. (O'Coolidge
is not really the name, but it sounds
as though it were spelt that way
and it is what the neighbors call
them.)

Day After Day
But then
He can't

breathe. ' It is his heart.
"The neighbors take the children
and help what they can. The brother, tl{e older Con.stanti that didn't
like her, he come back from another
city and he say to hls brother, every
day, 'All right you die, and you
leave me your wife and your four

(Continued from page 4)
second contingent in the rear offices,
they came in t.o be talked to some
more.
Letters
The morning mail gives indication
as to how the work is spreading. One
letter this morning from a Congregational minister out in Portland,
Oregon. Another letter from someone in India enclosing an article by
Prof. D. N : Sen, M. A., O. B. E., with
ib• note- "How the Catholic Church
appeals to Prof. Sen after reading
the- encyclicals and Tm: CATHOLIC
WORKER of New York. He is a famous head priest of the Patna Temple of the Progressive Hindu sect
called the Brahma Samaj."
Another letter comes from an
Italian priest in Chicago who tells us
not to send THE CATHOLIC WORKER
any more, that we should go.to Italy
to find out about Fascism before
writing about it and ends, "Viva
Mussolini!" We refer him to his
eminent confrere Don Luigi Sturzo,
the priest who was head of the Popular Party in Italy, exiled by Mussolini with a price on his head. His
book, Italy and the Fascismo, published by Harcourt Brace, is · well
worth reading.
Still another letter comes from a
priest in Nova· Scotia who says the
coal miners in bis parish all await
eagerly the coming of the CATHOLIC
WoRKER every month.
And so it goes, from all over the
world.
Thanksgiving
It was a Happy Thanksgiving. The·
girls at Cathedral high school, who
make up baskets for the poor every
year sent us down three baskets of
left overs from their supplies and we
certainly thank them for their generosity.
One of the girls who used to be
in the House of Hospitality and now
has a job came over ·with a turkey
for us and it tasted all the better because she is one of God's least and
has little or nothing for herself. ·One
of the neighbors contributed a bunch
of wood for our fireplaces, which he
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LYNCHING FORECAST
• the entire nation was
shocked by the spectacle of 15,000
people gathered from many miles
to witness the public hanging of a
Negro murderer in Owensboro, Kentucky. Here, the hanging of a human being took on all the color of a
public sports event apidst the
cl.amor of hot-dog and soda-pop
venders. Tliis . specatcle was of the
same stuff that motivat,es mob murder and lynching. How far removed
are the impulses that prompted the
gathering of this vast cadaverous
crowd, from those which drew thousane» to witness the spectacle of
early Christians being thrown to the
lions in pagan Rome?"-Interracial
Review.

Barefooted, short and shapeless,
Mrs. O'CooYdge stands by the road
to talk to us as we stop to buy eggs.
She talks about the mushrooms she
is going to pick that day, about the
Forecast-1940
blackberry and cherry wine she will
A cloudless sky-peanuts! popcorn!-the sun bakes "the stand.sdo up in wooden kegs later, about
cantly! cigars! cigarets! A band
the party they had Saturday nlt!ht,
plays America, the Beautiful ... "Oh
the company from New York and
beautiful for spacious skies ... and
how she played the jews-harp.
crown thy good with brotherhood"
"You see my company?" she says.
and tqe crowd pours into the seats.
Big signs scrP.am their captions:
"The company I have oa Saturday .
"We mane the Rope"-"Our Strucand Sunday? He is a Russian and
tures Stand Any Strain"-"Visit
his name is Lyon Constanti She is
Austrian like me and my old friend.
This is her story:
"Ten years ago when I keep rooming house she live next door to .me
down on East Broadway near Cherry
Street. I have a roomer, the brother
Jacques Maritian says: "It would
of this man Constanti. He is a young
argue extreme naivete to engage in
feller and many times sick, and he
modern specul.ation and to sympaand she fall in love. The brother
thize with au the good it contains
says he is too young to be married,
without first taking care to discern
especially to this girl, she is so ugly.
the spiritual principles. On the ~on
Her lips stuck out and her nose
trary, once this discrimination has
turn up. But she a very good girl.
been made, once the constructive
l.de Bethune
But she so crazy for him, for this
work which guarantees the speyoung boy, that she say to hijn, 'All
cificity, if I may say so, of our inright, your brother say no marry children. A &e pre-S~'flt 'ou leave
tellectual life has been assured, then
me.'.
But
he
no
believe
his
brother
me, so I go drown myself.' And she
and then only may we and ought
run down to the river and jump in going to die.
we to give free rein to the univer"Then those last three days. She
and everybody pull her out and save
salist tendency so admirably maniher and then she and the young fel- sit by his bed and- look at him and
fest in such as St. Thomas, which
look at him and say, 'You can't die.'
ler get married, a nice wedding.
no less benevolent than pacific, inAnd she hold him there with her
clines Catholic speculation to seek
Very Happy
eye. Then there was an awful storm.
everywhere for concordances rathe ·
"Young Constanti have a job, The rain came heavy and she had gotten from a demolished pier. than oppositions, fragments qf truth
making dolls, but he get only twelve jumped to pull down the window. The Italian neighbors are stazting to rather than privations and deviadollars a week. They get a little She turn her back on her husband object because of our coffee line, tions, to preserve and adapt rather
apartment and she clean in office and pshhb, his life go out of him. claiming that we are bringing an un- than
to overturn, to build Tather
building and they very happy and She turn around and see steam like desirable element into the neighborthan to disperse.''
pretty soon the children come. from kettle go out of his mouth and hood. St. Anthony will have to take
Every year one, and then there is he was dead. It was Saturday and care of this attitude of theirs.
Visiting the Prisoner
four. But they are very happy. l'{o she was there holding him for two
words, no fights, no scandals.
day, just holding him.
Among the corporal works of
mercy that we don't get around to is
"Then one summer, they go out
The Brother
visiting the prisoner. One of the
into Jersey for a week when there is
"Then the brother .come and sit ways we can do it is by sending
no work to camp and they sleep on
the ground under the trees. And she in a chair and cry. He help after papers for distribution. Father Roblie with her head on his shoulder that and he always say, 'You can't ert J. Booth, Chaplain of Clinton
and she hear noises and think, 'It marry anyone else ever. You marry Prison at Dannemora, New York,
Is the children groaning,' and they me. I take care of you and these has suggested to his friends that it
would be a great help if they could
both get up to look around, and no, four children.'
"She don; wanna marry any more, send gifts to the prisoners under his
they can't hear anything wrong. So
they lie down again and she hear it but another year and she marry him. care.
again, and he say, 'It is here, in my She love the first one so much she
say the ten year they married like
heart, this music, this noise.'
"So she very worried, and they ten days. And she love his brother
pack up and go in to the ,.doctor and because he big and handsome like
the doctor say, 'No medicine, no the first man: They much alike,
nothin', no work. Don't walk, don't only the older brother is strong like
iron.
go on the street, just stay in bed.'
"Then she find he drink. He
In November Monsignor ~J. J. Cur"And he say, 'How.can I eat if I
come home and say, 'You kill my ran died. He was 77 years old when
don't work?'
brother, I kill you.' And he beat he died and his more than three"But he very thin and funny, and her and beat her. The police come.
there is no work, anyway, so he stay and take him away. Many time that. score and ten had been taken up
with God's Own-His poor, and opin bed, and she works nights in of- happens. Man_y time he in jail. pressed.
fice building,s and cleans and earns Many time he beat her. One time
Ordained to-the priesthood fortyten dollars a week.
he thrdw knife through her but after five years ago and for the last twenshe be in hofpital a time she well ty-two years pastor of St. Mary's of
Light
.Ade Bethune
"In three weeks, he so bad, be again. Ile in jail a year. Now he Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Monsignor Curcrazy in the head and he say, 'I work no more dri~. He devil before, ran's voice was always heard in beanyway. How can I lie in J:>ed and but now ange ., He love her like his half of his coal-mining congregation "Arbitration is a fixed principle in
the unwritten law of American
·you work and we have not much brother did. It is a strange thing and Labor in general.
Monsignor Curran spoke for Labor Jurisprudence" the owners turned a
bread? Always I am hungry.' Be- and she so ugly.
when to do so made one more un- deaf ear.
cause he eat, he eat, a whole loaf
•
•
popular than in these days of social
He warned Big Business that a
he tear up and he eat, he so hungry.
"And now you come and pick consciousness. Had there been Ra'- "revolution of industrial and poThen when she come back from blackberries with me and we make dio broadcasting in his day he would- litical methods" was rising and again
store, she find him out in front, with wine? Yes? This better than East no doubt have preached Labor's it did not heed. He was far ahead
a plate on his laJ? to take in money Broadway, not .so? _Here we go with plight and received the label "dem- of his times. Presidents and national
from people gomg by, ~d she bare feet and pick berries and mush- agogue" as his reward.
leaders sought his aid.
break the plate and pull bun ba~k' rooms. I am happy, and yet not
"Pastor Bonus"
When tll'e great coal strike of 1902
to the house and he punch her rn happy because my husband does not
His communicants were mostly swept the country, this good priest,
the face.
love me like that. I am a good- hard-bitten coal miners who many striker himself at the age of ten, . was
"He say, 'I never strike you be- looking woman and she ugly like sin, time;> appealed to their spiritual named mediator by President Theofore, but now I must because you but two men love her like mad. It Father for his wise assistance when dore Roosevelt. He mediated in the
won't let me work, you won't let is funny."
the lash of injustice was laid on anthracite strike of 1922. In 1923 he
their shoulders.
helped settle the railway shopmen's
He knew what it was to be a strike. Again in 1925 and in 1933
worker. At the age of eight he . he threw himself into the fray in beworked for a Wayne County coal half of labor, sparing no efforts to
company picking slate from coal. settle the fight justly.
t
After working all day he studied at
Many Threats
I wish to be kept informed about the development of PAX, night. He knew from personal ex- Many times · he was threatened.
a group formed to enable Catholics, who feel that they can- perience how difficult it was for a Bombs were sent him through the
mails as "Easter Gifts" last year and
not conscientiously take part in any · modern war, 'to band worker to get justice.
This priest of God did not heed a fire was started in his rectory on
together for mutual protection and the better to aaitate
0
Big Business' admonition to stay in Good Friday. Three days later Monagainst war and war preparations.
his own sphere. He knew where a signor Curran suffered a heart attac~
priest's place was in time of his from which he never fully recovfiock's desolation. He did not hesi- er-ed.
N an1e .•••••• t • .._ ••• •.J....•_•• •rm• , • ..:•.:.t..mnt • .._.... . , -, .,..~~ ............ ~ •••••
tate to preach the subversive docWe are sorry .to report Monsignor
Curran's death, we still need him.
Street. • •..:.t • •-• •...u:~ .......-.-·~~xr·rn"'°'-i:-.:·~·~:cr•i··•r• •w• • • trine of Social Justice.
Arbitrator
·- '·•
We are proud to be able to make his.
City ..•••• re .. •II::• ~.- •••••.•••.,, •. state •••-.~-· ... ~•'.!.:I'"'.. ..... T• • •
And soon he was in the forefi-ont work a little better known. We hope
of every strike. He became a skilled the example he set will not be disre·
(Please print)
arbitrator in days when Big Busine.ss garded by the splendid young men
:would not arbitrate. :ro his plea thatnow studying in our seminaries.

CHAMPION. OF PEACE,
FATHER CURRAN, DIES

CATHOUC CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTORS

Communism and Us

1 Sixth

Church While You're in
Town," etc.
"Rope" Galloway, president of the
A. L. A. (American League for
Americanism) chapter in Owensboro, paused before answering our
question. "Yes, it was quite a job
handling the publicity and advertising," he said, and added, "this ye~r
we won't have newsreel 'takes' or
the radio hookup we had last year
in California," and Mr. Galloway
sighed wistfully as he mentioned that
sunny state. We showed _o ur sur•
prise at his statement. "Local mer•
chants,'' explained the A. L. A. president significantly, "they think it
cuts down on the attendance" and
we recalled the 15,000 people who
came from all over the country to
witness Owensboro's success of four
years ago.
Crime Doesn't Pay
ddenly the ·band strikes up a
liv
military tune and through the
gate march the town's · school children-high school s~dents leading.
"We gave them a half holiday," says
the Superintendent of Education,
"it will prove to them that crime
doesn't pay.''
'~'!'he Chamber of Commerce convinced me they could save the
county. money," said Ma Wetherby,
county sheriff, .md she blushed becomingly when we recalled her
bungling attempt to spring the trap
four years ago. "I'm letting the boys
attend to everything this time," she
said. "Reckon they can do a better
job."
The "Boys" have done a quicker
job at any rate. It is four days since
they found the body of "Cab" Carter, wealthy still owner, and Royal
Hunt, indicted 1>y popular acclaim,
sits in the jail awaiting execution.
Hunt Enters
A shout, "there he is!" and the
crowd leaps to its feet as the prin•
cipal, accompanied by armed mem•
bers of the Moral Vigilance Com•
mittee, is brought t" the gallows.
Speeches. More music. ·Hunt has
nothing to say. The 70-year-old
Negro seems too tired to care. It
is soon over as Henry Dawson, chairman of the committee, leaps to his
position-shouts "Hot Damn!"-and

~

cuts the trap release.
Police estimated that 45,000 at.
tended the execution and the Cham•
ber of Commerce is jubilant at the
volume of business done by the
concessions and merchants of the
town.
Our lynching forecast was inspired
by recent editorial comment on the
lynching evil by such prominent
Catholic press organs as America,
the Interracial Review, the Pittsburgh Catholic. M;iy we also call
to attention that the Brooklyn Tab·
let, and the Catholic News reprinted
parts of the aforesaid editorials.
·
Dangerous Trends
Our forecast was intended to brinf
to our i:eaders' attention a very pos•
sible conclusion of the trends of the
day. The KKK. the unchecked flood
of lynching, the atrocities of the
Black Legion, and the recent public
execution in Owensboro are all
handwritings on the wall. We agree
with the editor of the Interracial
Review that ... "Catholics, Negroes
and Jews should be foremost in the
fight to eradicate mob violence of
every description.''
That a united front of the three
minority groups is especially needed
is bt:ought out by the fact that
lynching is contagious and " . .. every
unpunished lynching encourages
other outlaw mobs to violence," observes the Interz-acial Review. The
Review further notes the gr9wing
tendency of ~awless groups to seek
other victims than_ Negroes.
Call to Action
It is extremely necessary and
timely that we voice our opposition
to lynching as Catholics. And again
we quote the Inte"4'acial Review in
its call to action:
1

'The Interracial Review can sum

up its present position in no better
way than b)I caning upon the Catholic leaders of America to redoubt.
their efforts in arousing popular
Catholic sentiment in support of the-enactment of an adequate Federal
anti-lynching bm by the next Congress. Again the Catholic Press has
pointed the way and there is now
every reason why Catholic organizations and Catholic leaders should
accept this new mandate wlioleheartedly.''-Editor, Interracial Re•
view.
"It is shameful and inhuman ·to
treat men like chattels to make
money by, or to look upon them
merely as so much muscle and physical power.''-Leo, XIII, Rerum
Novarum.
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selves on their antimilitarism, file there will also be joined all the
past rhythmically at the sound of criminal species which seek in synthe bugle.
dicates, in this period of revolution,
a safe conduct for their deeds.
Barrack Law
How can anything oe constructed
Even the anarchists have refound
the virtue of discipline.
What a from this amalgam? Side by side
pity that this discipline means noth- with a God-fearing laity, incapable
.ing for them but the discipline of of wickedness, illumined by an· ideal
the barracks! The vagueness of mil- and caught by an utopia, is the dynaitarism seizes even the women and miter, the petrol man, the gangster,
children. Brave militiawomen pose the common delinquent. Logically
'for the newspapers. The "balilla" these will not be they who will
and the "young pioneers" follow the triumph when the greatest violence
bad example of their elders, already will decide the fate of a people.
deformed by the uniform. It is a
R ul,,. by Terror
very wrong thing to declare oneself
So long as the common enemy is
unadaptable to a society falling back
into the barbarism of warlike opposite the Popular Fi:ont remains
united in the interest of all. -But as
peoples!
soon as the issue is decided, the most
When all the world takes part, no violent elements hasten to take comone is allowed to hold back; but I mand. And they have a chance of
cannot believe ' that holding back is success since it is a question of imto be interpreted in this double re- posing themselves by violence. The
fusal which leads some of us to example of what has come to . pass
combat on the two Fronts at one during this war in several besieged
and the same time. And I am at the and martyrized towns by the attack
same time against the strange mys- from without and still more from
tification and that state of confu- the anarchy and the terror withtn
sion which would make of the is a mirror which presents us a fore'C hurch a moral · police force at the cast of what Spain will become in
service , of the vested interests and the hands of bolshevizing communthe powerful of the world a~d ists or of those anarchists who have
against those who persecute by sys- adopted the magnificently paradoxitemized attack anew the most in- cal formula "Freedom-giving comnocent by making of them victims munism."
of injustice and of the faults of
Shall we lean to the side of fasothers. They are not the worst cism? No, and a thousand times no!
Christians, with exceptions, but on We reject the fallacious dilemma, th~
the contrary the purest exemplars stupid dilemma "Fascism or Com·of Christian life who have suffered munism." Exactly. because the opeven unto outrage and martyrdom, position of the Christian to those two
religious men and women whose regimes is fOUI\ded on identical reaonly crime was the one of dedicating sons.
Fascist totalitarianism igtheir lives to the service of God and nores the ' human person, corrupts
.to the service of the poor. These the spiritual in it, mechanizes
are the crimes which dishonor the thought by an obligatory uniformity
name of the Revolution, by soiling which it imposes as a condition for
the heroism of the battlefield by the expression, covers under dictatorvandalism taking place in the towns ship, with no recourse, all ki?ds of
and the populations in the rear. ·
injustices, and a world orgaruzed to
favor exploitation by profiteers.
Greatest Treason
Every alliance which the Christian makes must be conditioned on
respect for the only realities that
are sacred for him. Now on this
side called "red" all guidance is gone
by the boards. There is an ev~dent
contrast between the purity of a
·Church poor and persecuted and
·the corruption which riches and official protection often bring to ecclesiastical and absolutely lawful institutions. But it would be only foolish treason to range oneself among
those who rob the treasures of the
Church, set fire to temples and even
the priests to obtain by those criminal means the purity which they
could secure by a reestablishment
on ruins voluntarily accumulated.
The end does not justify the means.
It is not sufficient to improvise those
means by counting on an antifascist
sentiment which runs the risk of
reverting into a kind of fascism.
It is necessary to have a . precise
idea of what is to be erected afterwards. But the essential unity of
thought is not to be fot:nd in that
momentary unity of action which is
the struggle against a common
enemy. I do not find it either on
the "red" side or on the "white."

ply the savagery of the struggle.
Nevertheless we cannot bend to that
conformism of the Right which
throws all blame on its adversaries,
to ?hat inadrilissible pharisaism of
those who persuade themselves that
they are "the good" in opposition to
"the bad." From the viewpoint of
the Christian there are acts-although unjustifiable-which are explicable on the part of the Godless
who are blinded by hatred and who
have not received the light of Christian charity.
But justice compels Us to a severity
in judgment, all the greater If we
perceive a like hatred among those
who claim for themselves the name
of Catholics. For we owe to the
Truth of Christ, to the Love that
Christ had for all men, the homac-e of the conquest of souls, not
the Insult of the massacre or bodies
in a hatred which prevents the conversion of souls.

What Is the Future?

Catholics' Part

· Pharisaical "Right"
Assuredly .on the side of the Reds
there are more destructions, profanations and tortures, since they add to
the crimes of war however cruelly

conducted, civil crimes which multi-

What is to be expected from the
Two-thirds at least of the land ot
triumph of the government support- Spain lies under the power of the
ers? The tonic of their antifascism insurgent Nationals. Because they
is supplied from Moscow, which de- are the probable victors and they
sires to exercise its tutelary direction call themselves defenders of religion
over the revolution so as to prevent and fatherland, we shall have to
the anarchists from carrying off the place ourselves before them with a
honors. The final probabilities, nev- Christian sincerity, being persuaded
ertheless, will be in favor of the that the day will come when only
anarchists whose actions are more Spaniards whose hands shall have
conformable to the Spanish revolu- remained free from blood will be
tionary temperament. But m anarchy able truly and without remorse to
there is a strange medley of two speak of peace.
characteristic types: The idealistic
From this moment on we shall ask
dreamer of a perfect society where of such men: What is your inspiraman become angel, through the m1r- tion? Our mistrust of this youth
acle of absence of constraint, will and more so of these regimented
live h is paradise on earth; and on ranks of cJ:ildren who~e warlike ar.the other hand the terrorist by voca- dor is praISed as a virtue, P~ ~hese
tion; he whos~ cry of command is j "phalanxists" wJ:o . would willingly
"Up with Dynamite." To this type abolish the Christian era for the

SANCTUARY
Tonight let us beg a respite from it all.
The clamor of words and 'isms,' the loud unbelief;
Let us kneel with the dumb things here at a lowly stall,
Dumb, too, with wonder ari d love and a deep relief.
Tomorrow we speak for His sake with an eage~ tongue,
But gentle whispers, then silence and rest tonight;
Only the echo of song the Elect have sung,
Darkness and dream and the Uncrea~ed Light.
' MARY H. DWYER.

"year I of the · Fascist era," of this
"hero" head of th.e Legion proclaiming the paradoxical word of com·
mand "Long Live Death" as the ideal
for action.
A weighty question already is
pressing on the coming regime. This
war has been made a kind of crusade
against communism, a crusade declared, moreover, by him who is the
least suitable by character to lead it,
by this dictator who has begun by
folding up the arms of the true Cross,
by deforming the sign of salvation,
in order to turn .it into a sign of oppression.

Fascist Regime

")FARMING

, COMMUNE
'

Every month we have managed to
have at least two new vegetables
from the farm. This month will be
our last in this respect as winter has
really set in. Last month our vegetables were sweet potatoes and
cauliflower. · Rutabagas, too, made
their first appearance on our table.
Some of our friends made the mistake of thinking our white winter
radishes were turnips. Preparing
them as turnips and eating them
as turnips, many were surprised at
the taste. Dan Irwin was breaking
bread with John Curran at the Easton office one day and helped himself to a portion of winter radishes.
When Dan finished eating the radishes were still on his plate and he
told John that he believed they had
turned' a little bit sour. · When John
and Dan were told what they had
been eating Dan had more respect
for John's cooking and John had a
relieved mind.
The Last Vegetable
The last vegetable is salsify and
we have had just as much trouble
finding out how to prepare this as
we had in the past with kohlrabi.
Mr. Ryan, a newcomer to the farm,
knows : all about salsify (sometimes

I

enougI1 to llave a blind alley to
chase them into. During the winter
the pigs will reside at the former
home of the ducks. The ducks
weren't put out or told to vacate
but moved of their own accord.
Whether the janitor service ·was un•
satisfactory or the urge to move,
which gets some of our apartment
house friends, was responsible for
the ducks taking the new quarters
we will never know. Regardless,
the pigs appreciate the home and
will spend the winter there. In the
spring we have larger quarters for
them. In April we will butcher
one and in the fall we will butcher
another. Two we will keep for
breeding.
Paul Cort has promised to pay
us a visit when he can get away
from New York. At present he is
con~inuing his studies at an archi·
tecture school. This will be his first
visit since leaving last September.
While "here this summer Paul drew
{>lans for our men's bunk house.
When he comes out he is going to
tell us what materials we should buy
with the money we have left. We
can get what materials we can and
store them to be used when weather
permits. He estimated the entire
cost of materials would not exceed
three hundred dollars. We will
spend what we have now as we hear
that . the cost of building materials
will be much higher by spring.
Good Luck
We had our first two accidents this
month and although they wene triv•
iaI they could have been very seri•
ous. .John Filliger ftgured in the
first one, and Mr. Ryan in the second.
While painting the barn John Fil·
liger lost his footing and fell about
thirty-five or forty feet. There was
only one spot he could fall on with·
out being seriously hurt and John
fell right there. This spot was the
manure pile and all around it was
broken slate and old boards with
rusty nails in them. It would have
been pretty nasty if John's guardian
angel hadn't pushed him in the right
direction.
.
Mr. Ryan broke the fall of a heavy
beam with his head. While knocking
down an old shed one of the timbers
fell the wrong way and Mr. Ryan
was hit but by quick stepping avoid·
ed the full force. Ryan said he
learned how to step lively when he
used to dance Irish jigs.
We believe that the old saying,
"God takes care of children and
fools " should be rewritten to read,
"God takes · care of children, fools
and Catholic Workers."
By JAMES F. MONTAGUE

Spain mastered by the military men
will become a continuous round of
blocs with dictatorial powers with
fascist tendencies. It will see itself
consecrated to a foreign policy
against its interests, to the service of
pseudo-mystics who will be able to
drag it into a world war of doctrines
and by that yery reason into a still
more atrocious revolution tl\an the
present one. Escaped from Sovi.et
imperialism it will be the prey and
the instrument of . fascist impel'ialism. The nations according their aid
to the ·combatants do not do so with-•
out interest. Soon they will present
their note.
'
· And then those other powers, those
of money, will come as ghoul.S over
this land strewn with the corpses of
brothers. Whence come the resources
for a war which is costing so many
millions every day·? We are well ac- called oyster plant, as the seed cataquainted wtih this btisiness man, logue says). To him )Vill fall the
this billionaire, this former smug- honor of preparing it for our festive
h b
board. We will know later whether
gler whose prodigious purse as een we will foclude it in our planting
open to the insurgents. Less is
known, however, about those other next spring. Experimenting with all
financiers, or groups of over-the· kinds of vegetables this year we will
water High Finance who for some eliminate some next year. We will
time· have been furnishing all the have fewer in number of varieties
money needed to keep the war going. but more of the useful and enjoyable
And capitalists, no more than dicta· kinds. One of the girls knows sometors do not lend their aid in any dis- thing about root cellars and will, no
interested manner. What a future doubt, advise us how to construct
for industrial monopolies and finan- such a necessary storage place. Up
ciers, for huge scandalous transac- in Vermont, where Miss Ahern
tions, the scandal of which will never comes from, every farm has its root
be brought out, stuffed in the cham- cellar and the contents, naturally,
ber of "indifference to blame!" In make quite a difference in the cost
spite of all the good will which of living. Our cellar under the
might rise up in favor of a reign of house is quite small and will probsocial justice for the worker, this ably be full of jars of preserves and
reign can never happen so long as such which the girls are going to do
those influences of the world of up as the seasons roll around. Sweet
money shall rule the State.
potatoes, Irish potatoes, carrots,
beets, turnips•. rutabagas, and the
Tragic Crisis
like, keep very well under favorable
Is the Christian tragedy back of 'conditions. This year we weren't
this impasse understood?
Demo- able to raise near enough . Irish I?Ocratic institutions have been over- 'tatoes because of the high price
thrown in Spain before they were asked for seed potatoes and due to
known. Two forms of dictatorship our ·usual low funds on hand. We
are clashing in front of us . and pray for better breaks next year.
around .us. If · we desire to be freed
'
A Birthday
from bblsJ:evism, if we do not wish
November the tenth was the birth~o .Plunge mto the ch~os of .~narchy, day of Bessie, our cow calf. Bessie
1t 1~ not t~ erect n~w idols !ike those looks like her ma but is marked
which threate.n us m a fascISt fu~e. a little differently. No doubt Bessie
~he present trme offers t~ the Chris- will be a spoiled young 'un, but we
tian the hai:d need of havi:ng to safe- aim to raise her as best we can. A
guard (agamst each and if needs be fr'end of ours has a cow which
Private Property
ag~_nst all)- the in~ependenc~ of. the w:is petted. much mo~e than was
Community of property is atspiritual and the liberty. o~ mdISso- good for her. Now, instead of eatluble man b~un~ to the.d1gruty of the ing to make lots of milk, she follows tributed to the law of nature, not
person: It is ·?nlY in CIVIL P<:ace anyone she can around. Never-thethat thIS task will succeed. 1:lut. smce less we are going to try to raise because that law dictates that all
w~ shall have to_undertake it, in the her. Mr. Ryan says that it doesn't thlligs are to be held in common and
middle of a hostile w_orld, let ,us re- pay to raise a calf buf we have nothing is private. property, but be·
call to man the essential truths.
decided to do it anyway for the ex- cause the law of nature does not
A. M. V.
.
th
. . 't.
make any distinction of property:
-------penence
ere lS m 1
During November we broughtc the that is done rather by human ar·
pigs which we bought some time rangement which belongs to positive
ago,' to the farm. They are nine law. Hence private possession of
weeks old and quite healthy. John property is not contrary to the law
Filliger or myself will vouch for of nature, but is added to it by a
(Continued from page 5)
device of human reason.
nials. The · po}nt is, they have .a their health as we had to chase two
ST. THOMAS AQUINAS.
of
them
and
we
weren't
fortunate
sound legal right to lie themselves
L to Hell, along with that great com·
p;my of honorable men who have
built political platforms in the best
American style from the day~ <?f
the Founders.
\
.
If we were to start prosecuting
political liars, who would be safe?
I~ Clarification of Thought through
The answer is, "No one would be
1-The Catholic Worker; Pamphlets, Leaflets.
safe except that party, and its
2-Rottnd
Table Discussions
friends, who were doing the prosecuting. And it would not be very
II. Immediate Relief through
far along in the proceedings that the
1-The Individual Practice of the Works of Mercy
test of truth would become, "Do.
2-House& of Hospitality
you agree with ·the dogmas of 100%
3-Appeals, not demands, to existing groups.
Americanism as interpreted by the
High Priest of Jingo, William RanIII.
Long-Range
Action
..
dolph Hearst? No? Off with his
Through Farmirtg Communes provtd?n~ people
head!"
I
Not in so many 'words perhaps.
with work, but no wages and exemphfymg pro_:at quite as crude perhaps. But the
duction for use not for profits.
rr. idel is clear. German democrats
may have been "blind and coward. . . . . A~~IED. MOY.EMEN.TS. . . ..... .
ly" but it is difficult to see how they
could have defended democracy with
I-Cooperatives
.
. . . . . ... .. ':'
the weapons of tyranny

Concerning Browder

Catholic Worker Program of Action

·2:.;..woricers ·Assodadons

Christian poverty is not an ab·
stinence, a renouncement, but a
victory, a treasure.
~·u• aabati• I'.-

(Unions)
3-Matemity- Guilds
· · · · ·••· · ·
4-Legislation for the Common Good

